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W E  W E R E  R E A D Y !
W H E N  W ar  b ro u g h t  u n p r e c e d e n te d  d e m a n d s  on  A g r ic u l tu r e  fo r  fo o d  p r o d u c - 
t io n  a n d  co n serv a t io n ,  A g r ic u l tu r e  w as  re a d y  to m eet  the  ch a l len g e .
R e se a r c h  provided the M E A N S:
The Agricultural Experim ent Station, through years o f agricultural 
research, had developed the means for  meeting new demands.
E x t e n s io n  provided the O R G A N IZ A T IO N :
The Agricultural Extension Service, by long cooperation with farmers 
and first-hand knowledge of farm  needs, had perfected an organization 
able to cope with vast new problems.
T e a c h in g  provided  the L E A D E R SH IP :
The College o f Agriculture had built up year by year, through the 
graduates o f  its various departments, a trained, competent leadership 
ready to step into positions o f  wartime responsibility.
R e s u l t s  speak for them selves:
T h r e e  e x a m p le s  a m o n g  m a n y  i l lu s t r a te  th is  te a m w o rk .  T w e lv e  th o u sa n d  
a c re s  o f  M a in e  p a s t u r e la n d ,  im p r o v e d  th ro u g h  re se a rc h  a n d  E x te n s io n ,  
h a v e  p r o d u c e d  g r e a te r  v o lu m e s  o f  n e e d e d  d a ir y  p r o d u c t s .  F i f t e e n  
th o u sa n d  4-H  C lu b  m e m b e r s ,  w o r k in g  u n d e r  t r a in e d  le a d e r s ,  p r o d u c e d  
a n d  co n serv ed  fo o d  w o rth  n e a r ly  $1 ,000 ,000  th is  y ear .  T h i r t y  th o u sa n d  
w o rk e r s ,  r e c r u i te d  a n d  p la c e d  by  th e  E x te n s io n  o r g a n iz a t io n ,  h e lp e d  to 
g a th e r  th e  h u g e  h a r v e s t s  o f  A ro o s to o k  an d  dow n -sta te  fa rm s .
C o l le g e  o f  A g r ic u l tu r e
O ro n o , M a in e
A r t h u r  L . D e e r i n g , D e a n
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For HEALTHIER HENS
P u l lo r u m  T e s t in g  P r o g r a m  
H a s  F in e  R e c o rd  o f  P r o g r e s s
COOPERATION, scientific accuracy, 
and just plain hard work are the 
bases for the success story of the pullorum 
disease testing program in the bacterio- 
logical laboratories on the second floor of 
Winslow Hall A record of progress for 
23 years in the gradual eradication of 
pullorum disease among cooperating com- 
mercial poultry men has marked the work 
being carried out under the direction of 
Dr E R Hitchner, head of the depart- 
ment of bacteriology and biochemistry, 
with Roscoe Cuozzo ’34 in charge of the 
laboratory work, in cooperation with the 
Agricultural Extension Service
F ig u r e s  T e l l  the  T a l e
Before the days of scientific testing 
and control, the poultry disease known 
as pullorum—named from the scientific 
label of the bacterium causing its symp- 
toms, Salmonella pullorum—incurable, un- 
announced, would often rage through the 
young chickens of a commercial grower 
like a wild fire, decimating his flock and 
causing inestimable losses in the state In 
1921 the deaths from pullorum averaged 
one in every five chicks hatched, today 
flocks which are regularly tested under 
the pullorum program and are rated as 
“pulloium clean” have no infection in two 
tests made at least 6 months apart
This high point of progress has been 
reached only through years of painstaking 
effort, marked particularly by the spirit 
of cooperation between the poultry men 
of Maine and scientists trying to solve 
0ne of their gravest problems Even to- 
day there can be no let-up in the constant 
struggle against infection, no flock can 
be definitely known to be disease-free ex- 
cept through the regular, repeated tests 
by the laboratories, and as yet perma- 
nent freedom from the germ is a dream 
of the future.  A  moment’s carelessness 
on the part of the owner 0r a worker, 
even the vagrant visit of a wild pheasant 
0r an English sparrow, may re-introduce 
the disease and compel prompt and com- 
plete elimination of buds found diseased 
The poultry man today, however, can 
count always upon quick, reliable scien- 
tific tests to warn him when the scourge 
does appear and advise on just which birds 
are threatening his future
E x te n t  o f  the P r o g r a m
Demand has created the service and 
demand has built it up through the years 
to its present size. No less than 580,194 
individual buds were blood tested last 
year and some were tested twice so that 
the total of mote than 595,000 individual
H E A D : Dr. E. R . Hitchner, Head 
o f  the Department o f  Bacteriology 
and Biochemistry, is in general 
charge o f  the Pullorum  Testing 
Program  at the University.
samples were run through the laboratory 
te sts  This means an average of some 
1,600 buds tested every day of the year ; 
at the peak of the seasonal load the labora- 
tory runs an average of 5,000 te s t s  per 
day and on some days runs up a total of 
6,000 te s t s  During the busiest period 
the program is operated on a shift  b a s i s ,  
w o rking well into the night
The work at its peak involves seven 
field agents working full tune during the 
busy months, taking the blood samples, 
seeing that they are promptly and properly 
shipped to the laboratory and working 
with the poultry man in a general evalua- 
tion of his flock At the laboratory are 
eight full-time workers and a varying 
number of student part-time helpers
Such a program requires competent and 
energetic leadership. Such leadership is 
provided in the team of Dr. Hitchner and 
Roscoe Cu0zzo who have been working 
together since 1936 in the program Dr. 
Hitchner is in general charge enjoying 
the weighty title of Contact Representa- 
tive in Charge of Official State Agency 
of the National Poultry Improvement 
Plan for the State of Maine Roscoe 
Cuozzo, in direct charge of the laboratory 
work, is also designated as State Inspec- 
tor for the Poultry Improvement Plan and 
in that capacity spends part of his time 
in the field in direct contact with the poul- 
try men for whom and by whom the entire 
program exists
The Pullorum Program is something of 
a unique service in that it has from the 
beginning come about through cooperative
effort It is not a service fostered upon 
the poultry men benevolently from above; 
he who most needed the service worked 
for its establishment and today supports 
it financially, all costs are defrayed by 
a testing fee for every blood sample 
reaching the laboratory
S o m e  H is to ry
The Maine pullorum program was first 
started by Dr. Fremont L Russell ’85, 
now Professor Emeritus of Bacteriology, 
the first test was run 0n August 8, 1921. 
Poultry men knew the need of proper 
testing, knew the importance of control 
and gradual eradication by bitter experi- 
ence Cooperation was the result, co- 
operation which has lasted and grown 
from the early days to the present
In 1938 Maine with its growing and 
successful program joined the National 
Poultry Improvement plan This organi- 
zation has given a broader significance to 
the Maine program although it has not 
brought the need of any basic change in 
methods or standards For it is a matter 
of pride among Maine poultry men that 
the Maine testing plan has always main- 
tained higher standards than those of the 
U S program Thus a pullorum clean 
Maine flock is the equal of any flock in 
the U S and better than many by pullo- 
rum testing standards By a regular ad- 
herence to the doctrine of gradual eradication 
 of pullorum rather than mere “con- 
trol," Maine has reached a consistent 
rating among the top three states in the 
east 0n percentage of clean birds 
(Cont inued on Next Page)
IN S P E C T IO N : Under the title o f  
S tate Inspector for  the Poultry Im - 
provement P lan , Roscoe Cuozzo 
'3 4 ,  trained bacteriologist, directs 
laboratory work fo r  the pullorum  
testing and also visits poultry men 
in the field to supervise the prog- 
ress being made in general poultry 
improvement.
Bequest Is Received From
George P. Gould Will
The sum of $1,000 has been received by 
the University as a bequest under the will 
of the late George P. Gould of Orono. 
Filed in March following Mr Gould’s 
death early in that month, the bequest was 
made “to be used to build and equip a cabin 
similar to the cabins now in use at the 
college for boys working their way 
through school ”
Mr Gould was long a prominent mer- 
chant of Bangor. He was known to have 
been instrumental in assisting many needy 
University students through jobs and other 
financial aids He was brother to the 
late Frank Gould '94 and to Charles B 
Gould ’88
Receipt of the bequest will make possible 
another unit in the University Cabin 
Colony when construction can be carried 
out The colony now consists of eleven 
completed cabins, including the central 
unit, and is in regular use by men stu- 
dents seeking to obtain then education at 
minimum expense
Officers—
The Maine Outing Club organized for 
the year under President David Sykes, 
freshman from Worcester, M ass, last 
month Harriet Steinmetz, a junior from 
Orono, was elected vice president, Mary 
Marble, a sophomore from Skowh egan, 
secretary Treasurer of the group is William 
 Wilson of Eastport, a freshman
H o n o r e d —
Honored by election to Tau Beta Pi 
were two engineering students last month 
Edward F Casassa of Portland and Neal 
R Hill of Waterboro, both seniors, were 
initiated into the honorary engineering 
fraternity on Nov 1 Casassa is a major 
in chemical engineering, Hill majors in 
electrical engineering Both have been 
honor students during then terms at the 
University
A tte n d a n c e —
The final fall term legislation figures 
from the Office of the Registrar, James A 
Gannett ’08, show a total attendance of 
908 This includes 267 men and 641 
women, and by classes, seniors, 1 1 2 ; ju- 
niors, 114 sophomores, 210, freshmen, 
434, specials, 29; Two-Year Agriculture, 
1 ; graduates, 8. In addition there are 265 
seventeen-year-old A.S T R P. students in 
attendance, making a student body for the 
term of 1,173
R e c o g n it io n —
A recognition of his leadership in the 
field of education was accorded to Presi- 
dent Arthur A Hauck by his election to 
the position of second vice president of the 
Maine Teachers’ Association at the an- 
nual election of officers of that organiza- 
tion held at Lewiston during the teachers’ 
convention October 25
2 5 -Y ear  L is t
The General Alumni Association 
has just rounded out twenty-five 
years since it was reorganized in 
1919 During this period scores of 
alumni have shown their interest in 
and loyalty to the organization by 
paying alumni dues every one of the 
twenty-five years By vote of the 
Alumni Council Executive Commit- 
tee, a list of this fine group is being 
prepared and will appear in an early 
issue of The Alumnus A careful 
check is being made of all members 
of classes up to the class of 1919 in- 
clusive If there are any alumni in 
that class group who are uncertain 
about their dues record, they are in- 
vited to write to the General Alumni 
Association, 11 Fernald Hall
N ew s R e p o r t s —
Alwavs welcome at the Alumni Office 
are news items and reports about alumni, 
particularly men and women in the armed 
forces Such items are essential in the 
class personals and are also useful in pro- 
viding material for feature and semi-fea- 
ture articles
F o r  H e a l t h ie r  H e n s
(Continued from Previous Page)
One reason for the success of the Maine 
program is the development of efficient, 
dependable laboratory methods The ap- 
parent complications of the testing pro- 
gram result from the fact that only under 
carefully controlled conditions and the 
supervision of competent authorities can 
a sure test for the disease be made. A 
blood sample taken from under the wing 
of every bird in the flock to be tested is 
placed in air individual glass phial sealed, 
and numbered A corresponding number 
is placed on an aluminum band on the 
hen’s leg The field agent supervises all 
of this phase of the work and also the care- 
ful packing of the phials in specially pre- 
pared insulated containers for prompt 
mailing to the laboratory
On its arrival at Winslow Hall the 
sample comes under the skilled fingers of 
trained workers These draw off a care- 
fully measured sample of the blood scrum, 
add an exact amount of prepared test solu- 
tion or antigen The racks of prepared 
samples are then placed in a warm room 
for 48 hours, while remaining blood sam- 
ples are refrigerated to be used for a re- 
test if necessary
At the end of the incubation period the 
trained bacteriologists examine the test 
tubes Blood samples from healthy hens 
cause no alteration in the test solution 
or antigen, while sera from infected birds
produce a clearing and clumping of the 
test reagent. All diseased samples are 
re-tested for a check on procedures
The laboratory workers today are large- 
ly women In other years many were 
recruited from the student body and in 
the last eight years more than 200 stu- 
dents have earned a part of their college 
expenses and obtained valuable experience 
in the laboratories of the pullorum pro- 
gram
R a t in g s  G iven
The aim of cooperating commercial 
dealers in hatching eggs or chicks today is 
to obtain through the National Poultry 
Improvement Plan’s testing program a 
rating of “ Pullorum Clean’’ or “ Pullorum 
Passed ” The former rating, the highest, 
is given in Maine only to those flocks in 
which every bird has successfully passed 
two tests at least six months apart with- 
out evidence of the disease or one such 
test providing all stock was originally 
purchased from pullorum clean sources 
The rating of “ Pullorum Passed” is given 
when a flock has successfully passed its 
first negative test If, as sometimes hap- 
pens one or two cases of infection show 
up among a flock normally rated clean, 
the breeder may get rid of the diseased 
buds and re-test his flock 30 days later 
to obtain a “ Pullorum Clean” rating
The values of these ratings have been 
proven by tune Careful breeders in 
hatching eggs and chicks avoid the plague 
of pullorum among their feathered assets 
by insisting on buying from properly rated 
sources, the breeder with a pullorum clean 
rating is always in demand
T h e  R e s u l t s
The laboratory has maintained in its 
extensive files an individual record for 
every flock ever tested under the Maine 
program These records reveal, year 
by year, the remarkable progress, which 
has resulted In 1922, at the end of the 
first year of testing, one bird in every 
eight showed evidence of the disease and 
not one single flock was free of infection 
Last year the laboratory, testing more 
than 580,000 birds from 511 different 
flocks, found pullorum disease in 572 buds 
for a per cent of prevalence of 098, third 
from the lowest of all eastern states Even 
more significant is the fact that of the 
511 flocks tested a total of 485 were pronounced 
 100% clean of the disease and 
accordingly rated
Such results are a tribute on the one 
hand to the far-sighted cooperation of 
Maine poultry men who have made the 
program possible, and on the other to the 
unfailing enthusiasm, energy, and compe- 
tent workmanship of Dr Hitchner, Roscoe 
Cuozzo, and staff The pullorum testing 
program is indeed a bright page in the 
history of agricultural progress and co- 
operative service.
T H E  M A I N E  A L U M N U S 4 D E C E M B E R ,  1 9 4 4
S A IL O R : At the Maine Sailing 
School, Northport, Miss Marion 
Eaton '26  teaches seamanship dur- 
ing the sum m er to high-school-age 
boys and girls. During the winter 
she adds to her regular teaching 
duties direction o f  the Seamanship 
Corps at Ridgewood, N. J . ,  high 
school.
T H E Northport Navy” is one evi- dence of Miss Marion Eaton’s per- 
sonal campaign against the Axis The 
war effort of this Ridgewood, N J ,  high 
school teacher takes the unusual but in- 
teresting and valuable direction of seaman- 
ship training for high-school-age boys and 
girls By organizing and running the 
Seamanship Corps at Ridgewood and the 
Maine Sailing School, summers, at North- 
port, she is helping the students interested 
in service with the Navy or Merchant 
Marine to an easier transition to a life on 
the ocean wave by preliminary instruction 
in sailing, semaphore, compass, shipboard 
terms, and other marine fundamentals 
Miss Eaton comes by her present love 
of sailing and the sea naturally A native 
of Winterport, educated in Deering high 
school Portland, she was a girl always 
within sound of the waves, or nearly so 
Graduating from the University in 1926 
with a major in Latin she entered the 
teaching profession, starting at Factory- 
ville, Pa Subsequently she attended Syra- 
cuse University for her Master's Degree, 
and in 1931 became teacher of Latin at 
Ridgewood, N J , high school where she 
has remained ever since
L ic e n se d
Her interest in seamanship, Miss Eaton 
wr ites, has progressed from 1932 when 
by virtue of her interest and experience in 
the subject she received from the U. S 
Department of Commerce the first Pilot’s 
License ever issued to a woman in Ban- 
gor This memento of her unusual interest 
and ability in the maritime world she 
treasures today among her most valued 
possessions
Much of her present interest in the work
SAILING
was found through the activities of the 
Girl Scout Mariners, the sea-group of the 
Girl Scouts. For several years she sailed 
with Captain living Johnson on the 
schooner “Yankee” conducting cruises for 
Girl Scout Mariners. Later she sailed 
with Captain Swift on his Dude Cruises 
from Camden, always developing keener 
interest and wider knowledge of the lore 
of the sea and the trades and skills of the 
men who sail
T h e  N o r t h p o r t  N a v y
It was after one of Captain Swift’s 
cruises that the original idea of the Maine 
Sailing School, later nicknamed “The 
Northport Navy,” was born In 1942 the 
girls sailing with Capt Swift wanted to 
stay a little longer in Maine so Miss Eaton 
had them stay at her cottage in Bayside 
for a week Front the enthusiasms and in- 
terest of those clays grew up the idea of 
a sailing school which could really instruct 
interested students in the fundamentals of 
sailing With the advent of the war Miss 
Eaton realized how easily her nephew 
and other Maine hoys with sea experience 
became adjusted to Navy life, here, she 
says, was her chance to help those boys 
of whom she had become so fond during 
her teaching years But it was not boys 
alone, her Girl Scout Mariners wanted 
to share in the Sailing School, too So 
in 1943 a small, select group of twenty 
successfully participated in the launching 
of the Maine Sailing School
Besides studying swimming diving, sail- 
ing rowing, semaphore, Morse Code, mili-
R A C E  D A Y : T h e  Northport Yacht 
Club offers spirited competition 
in its race p ro g ra m ; five o f  the 
boats pictured here are  sailed by 
students o f  Miss Eaton 's  Maine 
Sailing School.
tary drill, and handcraft, the group has 
participated in local community activities 
and services and conducted a successful 
war bond drive of their own, sending the 
Northport Navy out to sink the German 
Fleet by means of stamp and bond sales.
It is fortunate for Miss Eaton that her 
summer hobby can be made to carry over 
into her winter work; for in Ridgewood 
high school the counterpart of the Sailing 
School is the Seamanship Corps, a part 
of the Victory Corps activities of the 
school. Inevitably under the direction of 
Miss Eaton, the Ridgewood High School 
Seamanship Training Corps was inaugu- 
rated two years ago. Last year, even 
though the Victory Corps was discontin- 
ued, the Seamanship Corps, continued its 
merry and useful way with a latest re- 
ported total of 110 students in two divi- 
sions The work has already received the 
commendation of the Navy Department 
and the National Committee of Seaman- 
ship Training Corps. The work of the 
group follows recommended lines drawn 
up by the Navy and includes such funda- 
mentals as study of shipboard terms, knot 
tying, semaphore, and Morse codes, rules 
of the load, the compass signal flags, and 
charts. The results have been termed “a 
genuine contribution to the war effort.” 
The Navy Department has written that 
“ the installation of proper seamanship 
training can be of value to the boys (and 
girls) who contemplate service in the 
Navy ” That is the constant aim and 
goal of the group working under Miss 
Eaton The success of the work is best 
testified to by the enthusiastic and appre- 
ciative letters she receives from former 
students who have left her classes to study 
seamanship in the larger and grimmer 
classrooms of naval warfare
T H E  M A I N E  A L U M N U S 5 D E C E M B E R , 1 9 4 4
The SERVICE LIST
HEADLINER for this month’s gener- al Service List is Colonel Sumner 
Waite ’l l  whose nomination for the rank 
of Brigadier General was placed before 
the President tor confirmation When 
officially approved to the general officer’s 
rank, “ Scrapper” Waite will be the third 
Maine alumnus to carry the silver star of 
the Brigadier General in active service in 
World War II Others are A L Ham- 
blen ’16 and George R Acheson ’26 
Colonel Waite is serving as Chief of 
Staff, Headquarters of Second Service 
Command, Governors Island, N Y He 
is a graduate of Portland schools and the 
University where he was outstanding as a 
leader in class activities, track, and foot- 
ball He has been a regular Army officer 
since his commission as a Second Lieuten- 
ant in 1911 During World War I he 
served in F rance as staff member with 
the British and French forces, then as 
Assistant Chief of Staff for the 36th and 
37th Divisions of the American forces 
He has seen much foreign duty, serving 
after the war with the Army of Occupa- 
tion and as military attache in Belgium 
and France, again in 1942 he was sent 
abroad as deputy to the Assistant Chief of 
Staff to London, where among other 
duties he was U S representative with 
General de Gaulle
Nomination to the grade of Brigadier 
General for Sumner Waite was announced 
on November 22, it is a deserved recog- 
nition of long and faithful service
N ew  N a m e s
The November list of new names added 
to the Service List totals 35 and brings 
the grand total of all Maine men and 
women in service for World War II to 
the figure of 3,291 One new address of 
a Prisoner of War, too, has been received 
It is William D Harris ’45, a Technical 
Sergeant, Army Air Corps He may be 
addressed Prisoner of War #4207, Stalag 
Luft #4, Germany
The accompanying box on this page 
gives complete statistics of the Service 
List and the following are new names.
19 2 8
Scott, Robert F , Lt N
1 9 3 1
Page, Richard T , Lt N
1 9 3 3
Davis, William E., A
1 9 3 5
Sanborn, James W , Lt N
19 3 6
Sargent, Kenneth P , Capt. A
1 9 3 7
Chamberlain, Melvin W., Sgt. A 
Cousins, Helene E., Lt. ANC 
Page, David D., S2/c N
N O M IN A TED : Sum ner Waite ’ l l ,  
Colonel in the regular Army, has 
been nominated for the grade of 
Brigadier General;  when the 
nomination is approved by the 
Administration, Colonel Waite will 
he the third Maine alumnus to 
wear the star of a Brigadier  Gen- 
eral on active duty in World War 
II. He serves at present as Chief 
o f  Staff, Second Service Com - 
mand, Governors Island, N. Y.
A lu m n i  In  S e rv ice





Retired or Discharged 59
Women in Service 75
New Names Added 35
Russell, Chauncey L , A 
Sawyer, Carl F M/Sgt A AC 
Treat, Charles F ,  Cpl A
19 3 8
Lippa, Elmer N , Sgt M
19 3 9
Brann, Leonard M , S l/c  N 
Lippke, Arthur J , Lt A 
Sirois, William J , Pvt A 
Temple, George L , Lt (j g ) N
19 4 0
Arthur, Garfield M., Cpl A 
Kimball, Vernon L , Ens N
1 9 4 1
Mackay, Bruce A , Sp. (A ) 2/c N 
Strout, Francis L , Lt (j g ) N
 19 4 2
Welch, Charles F , Pvt A
19 4 3
Chandler, Sidney H., Lt. A
19 4 4
Bronsdon, William P , Pfc A
For Heroic Achievement William S. 
Brawn ’41, Captain, Army Air Corps, 
was awarded a Bronze Star Medal Sep- 
tember 23 and at the same date promoted 
to the grade of Captain Hrs award was 
recognition of his work on the Island of 
Guam where he served as an Air-Ground 
Liaison Officer Caught in a concentration 
of enemy artillery fire, he organized im- 
mediate aid for the wounded, directed 
evacuation, and obtained medical aid and 
supplies until himself evacuated suffering 
from shock He was cited “ for coolness 
and intrepidity under fire and disregard 
for self”
★
Pvt. Edward Hamblen ’43 of Win-
throp has been reported injured in France 
by an accident at the front in October 
He is under treatment for fracture of the 
pelvic bone Enlisting in the service in 
Match 1943, while at the University he 
was trained in Field Artillery work, go- 
ing overseas in September, 1943 and 
participating in the landing on Anzio. He 
later took part in the landings in southern 
France
★
Photograph of Robert N. Smith ’45
recently showed the bomber crewman of 
a B-24 with " Pete,” the dog mascot of 
the crew Smith is tail gunner on the 
Liberator and holds the grade of ser- 
geant The group to which Sergeant 
Smith belongs is veteran of more than 110 
missions over Germany, Austria, Hun- 
gary, and other central European coun- 
tries He is a holder of the Air Medal
★
From Shirley R. Parsons ’37, Captain 
of a Chemical Company, comes word of 
recent promotion to his present grade 
Captain Parsons, a former chemist with 
a Wisconsin paper company, is located 
in the Panama Canal Department He 
entered the Army by way of a reserve 
commission in April, 1942, and was sent 
to the Isthmus of Panama the following 
June
★
In Italy, Capt. V. Pletts ’40 of Bruns- 
wick, a test pilot at a large air base of the 
15th Air Force, has recently been pro- 
moted to his present rank Before enter- 
ing service he worked for Lockheed Air- 
craft, Burbank, Calif Since his assign- 
ment to the Italian theater he has compiled 
an enviable record of satisfactory test 
flights
Dyer, Milton E , Sgt A 
Parker, Robert E , T/5 A 
Sawyer, Henry E , Pfc A 
S ewall, Nathaniel W , Ens N AC 
Wilson, Albert H , Cpl A
19 4 5
Bouchard, Roland J  , A/C A AC 
Cook, Ray A , Mid’n N
19 4 6
Claffie, James F , Pvt A 
Moran, Richard E., Mid’n N 
Uzmann, Joseph R., F/O  AAC
1 9 4 7
Folsom, Robert M., S l/c  N
T H E  M A I N E  A L U M N U S 6 D E C E M B E R ,  1 9 4 4
SERVICE NEWS and NOTES
On M an y  W ar F r o n t s
M ain e  A lu m n i  M ak e  N ew s
In Italy Sgt. Louis J . Bourgoin ’39 of
Frenchville has received award of the 
Distinguished Unit badge and a Bronze 
cluster as a member of a veteran liberator 
group twice cited by the President for 
“outstanding performance of duties in 
armed conflict with the enemy ” Sgt. 
Bourgoin is radio mechanic in the squad- 
ron Sonic of the missions in which the 
group has participated include bombing of 
aircraft factories at Regensburg, Ger- 
many. and the Ploesti oil fields
★
Capt. Robert E. Murphy '40 of Oak- 
field received the Silver Star for gallantry 
in action in Germany, October 15, when 
he w a s  slightly wounded in action En- 
listing in 1940, Capt Murphy is already a 
veteran of North Africa, Sicily, Italy,
France, and Germany.
★
On Peleliu Island Frederick E. Har- 
rison ’46 of Orono, Navy Pharmacist's 
Mate Second Class, has received praise 
for his work as a medical corps man with 
the F irst Marine Division in the heavy 
fighting on that island T he 19-year-old 
5-foot-2 corps man carried out a man-sized 
job aiding the wounded at front lines and 
helping marine casualties back to the base 
under fire.
★
Sidney L. Look ’35 of Jonesboro, 
Maine, at headquarters of the 8th Air 
Force Command in England has been pro- 
moted to the rank of major He is serv- 
ing as director of materiel and mainte- 
nance at the headquarters where he has 
charge of machines and equipment A 
Civil Engineer, he was formerly employed 
by Stone & Webster Engineering Corp, 
Boston
*
Marine Second Lieutenant (Cliff ord 
Rest, Jr ., ’43 of Bangor was responsible 
for communications between infantry and 
air force during the Mar ine invasion of 
Peleliu Island T he perfect harmony be- 
tween ground forces and supporting 
bombers is largely credited to the effi- 
ciency of Lt. West and his six-man air 
liaison crew During the battle they 
kept the airmen constantly informed of 
the situation from a front line battle posi- 
tion It was Lt West’s first combat as- 
signment
★
Pilot of a B -29 super-fortress Major 
Hamilton Dyer, Jr ., ’38 of Houlton is 
missing in action over Japan following a 
flight over the heart of the enemy territory 
in August Major Dyer was promoted to 
that rank at the age of 25 and was considered 
 one of the most brilliant pilots in 
the country Before flying B-29’s he fer- 
ried planes abroad for several years
Capt. Monroe J .  Romansky ’33 of
Hartford, serving as head of the penicillin 
section of the laboratory service of Walter 
Reed General Hospital, has received high 
praise for a research in more successful 
methods of utilizing penicillin Through 
long and careful research Capt. Romansky 
has found that penicillin injected with an 
oil and wax base gives a much longer 
period of effectiveness than other methods 
of injection. Result is that penicillin can 
be administered once a day instead of 
every three hours to keep the miracle 
drug working in the system. The discovery 
 also permits use of penicillin under 
battle conditions, as in previous solution 
the drug had to be refrigerated for preser- 
vation Capt Romansky is a graduate of 
the University of Rochester Medical 
School
★
Commissioned at 19, Andrew B. 
Britt, Jr ., of Saugus, Mass , has the dis- 
tinction of being the youngest officer in 
his class to receive a Marine lieutenant’s 
commission at Quantico last month En- 
listing in the Marines in April, 1943, he 
trained at Parris Island, S C , where he 
won the expert rifleman's medal and pro- 
motion to private first class He later 
went to the Marine Detachment Naval 
Training Unit, University of Rochester, 
until assignment to Officer Candidate 
School
★
Lt. Comdr. Vincent L. Hathorn '36 of
Pittsfield, Navy flier, has received for 
“heroism and extraordinary achievement” 
a gold star in lieu of a second D.F.C. 
Commander Hathorn leads a dive bomb- 
ing squadron, he was cited for action 
against Japanese bases in the Malay 
Straits and Java, operating from a carrier
under haza rdous weather conditions
Lt. Clayt on P. Blake ’42, of Falmouth, 
a veteran pilot of a fighter  squadron with 
the 12th Air Force in Italy, has been 
awarded the Air Medal and two Oak Leaf 
Clusters as well as participating in a 
Presidential Unit citation The squadron 
has taken part in thousands of combat, 
protective, and reconnaissance missions 
throughout the Mediterranean theatre Lt 
Blake has been with the group since No- 
vember 1, 1943 His brother Clifford ’42 
is following in his footsteps, training at
present as an Aviation Cadet in California.
★
Cpl. Peter J .  Wedge of Brewer has 
been named a correspondent for the 15th 
Air Force in Italy according to a recent 
report He left Maine in his sophomore 
year, training at Keesler Field, Miss, and 
Fort Logan, Cal He has been in Italy 
9 months and has already received a Presidential 
 Citation for outstanding perfor- 
mance of duties.
Capt. Ralph W. Pinkham, Jr ., ’36 is
the executive officer of one of two units of 
the headquarters company detachment of a 
South Pacific base command He has 
charge of the men who operate and main­
tain all types of equipment, act as office 
clerk, construct and maintain necessary 
buildings, and in general see that the work 
of this largest headquarters in the South 
Pacific goes on uninterrupted. After 
schooling at the University of Maine and 
Lowell Institute of M I.T., Capt. Pinkham 
entered the service in 1941 and since going 
overseas has been stationed at New Heb- 
rides and Guadalcanal previous to his 
present assignment His parents live in 
Rath and his wife makes her home in 
Belmont, Mass
★
First Lieutenant Leonard H. Emery
'39, winner of 21 air awards for service 
with the 15th Air Force, has been listed 
as missing in action Pilot of a P-51 
fighter, Lt Emery was on a strafing mis- 
sion over the enemy lines when last heard 
from According to word from the Com- 
manding General, Lt Emery during his 
service had been awarded the Air Medal 
with a total of 19 Oak Leaf Clusters and 
the D .F.C ., placing him among the most
decorated Maine alumni in the service.
★
Marine Second Lieutenant Henry A. 
Snell. Jr ., of Gorham has received the 
Purple Heart tor wounds received during 
the conquest of Saipan. Lt Snell served 
as a forward artillery observer with the 
4th Marine Division.
A W A R D : T .  Sgt. F ran k  B . Hanson 
’ 42  o f  Rum ford  is congratulated 
by his superior officer on award of 
the Distinguished F ly ing  Cross. 
He was cited “ for extraordinary 
achievem ent”  serving as a radio 
operator on many air missions out 
o f  England.
C am pus Events  With t he Team s
E le c te d —
Class officers elected in general under- 
graduate voting on October 31 included 
the name of J  Robert Smyth, J r ,  of Oro- 
no as senior class president Other class 
presidents are Robert D Ham of Lin- 
coln, juniors, John A Roberts of Ban- 
gor, sophomores, and John P Bibber of 
Auburn, freshmen
The seniors also elected Eugene Long of 
Portland vice president, Constance Carter 
of East Blue Hill, secretary, Dorothy 
Currier of Auburn, treasurer Other ju- 
nior officers are Therese I Dumais of 
Lewiston, vice president, Joan Greenwood 
of Farmington, secretary, Mildred Byro- 
nas of Lewiston, treasurer Sophomores 
elected David Holmes of Topsham vice 
president, Barbara Mills of Bangor, secre- 
tary, Lois Ricker of Portland, treasurer 
For the freshmen William Wilson of East- 
port is vice president Mary-Grace Tib- 
betts of Auburn, secretary, and Janice M 
Crane of Orono, treasurer
Smyth, senior president, is son of J. 
Robert Smyth, Head of the Department of 
Poultry Husbandry at the University. He 
is a major in agriculture, president of Stu- 
dent Senate, active in intramural athletics, 
the Outing Club, and the M.C A
T e a c h e r —
Dr J H Huddilston, professor emeritus 
of ancient civilization at the University, 
has accepted an invitation from Baldwin- 
Wallace College, Berea, Ohio, to be guest 
lecturer on Art and technical adviser to 
the president on establishment of art cour- 
ses at that institution from which Dr 
Huddilston was graduated in 1890 and 
where he served on the faculty for two 
years Baldwin-Wallace College plans to 
establish art courses such as Dr Huddil- 
ston directed at the University for more 
than 40 years until his retirement last year
L e c tu r e r —
Three general lectures and several con- 
ferences with special groups were carried 
out November 13 to 15 by Dr Peter Gray, 
Director of Research and Biology at the 
University of Pittsburgh Speaking for 
the students and general public in the 
Little Theatre, Dr Gray presented lec- 
tures on “The Origin and Nature of the 
Universe," “The Origin and Nature of 
Life,” and “The Origin and Nature of 
Man.” He also spoke to the University 
Seminar Wednesday noon, Nov 15, and 
visited several classes in Sociology and 
Zoology Dr Gray is a native of London, 
England, who came to this country in 1937 
as a Rockefeller Foundation Fellow in 
Research at University of Rochester. H e 
joined the staff of the University of Pitts- 
burgh in 1939
D a n c e —
The year’s first semi-formal dance was 
held as a feature of the Thanksgiving Day 
holiday on Wednesday evening, Novem- 
ber 22, in the Memorial Gym Student 
Chairman for the dance was Paul J 
Dowe of Hallowell The reception line 
consisted of Pres and Mrs Hauck and 
Lt Col and Mrs Newton W Alexander 
Chaperons were Prof and Mrs Gerald 
Cooper and Lt and Mrs Willis H Tracy, 
Jr  Committee members assisting with 
the arrangements were Esther Flagg se- 
nior from Thomaston, Evelyn Foster, ju- 
nior from Bangor Martha O'Brien, junior 
from Brunswick Natalie Smith, freshman 
from Augusta, Robert Malcomson, junior 
from Brookline, Mass, and Sgt Robert 
Campana of Brookline, Mass
R u s h in g —
Sorority rushing opened officially on 
November 12 with an Open House pro- 
gram in Estabrooke Hall The rushing 
season will continue with a schedule of 
approved after-dinner dates to November 
20 and again from November 28 to De- 
cember 3 Final parties to which rushees 
will receive formal invitations will be held 
December 6 to 10, and on December 13 
final bids and pledging will be carried 
out The rushing program is under the 
direction of the Panhellenic Council
P r i s m —
Plans for the 1946 Prism have been 
started by the editorial board of the year- 
book, according to Editor-in-Chief Vir- 
ginia Libby, Home Economics junior from 
Portland, and Business Manager Mary 
O’Connor, Zoology major from Bangor 
Other workers on the book’s staff include 
Charlene Lowe of East Lynn, M ass, as- 
sistant editor, Barbara Allen of Brewer, 
class editor, Therese Dumais of Lewiston, 
activities editor, Esther Libby of Gorham, 
women’s athletics, Betty Baines of Fort 
Fairfield, photography, and Doris Stick- 
ney of Bath, literary editor Circulation 
manager will be Marjorie McCubrey of 
Portland and advertising manager Helen 
Herrick of South Brewer All are mem- 
bers of the junior class
F o r u m —
The Women’s Forum organized for an 
active season of discussions and debates 
last month by appointing a committee to 
select topics for the year The committee 
consists of Geraldine Small, a sophomore 
from Guilford, Loraine Davis, a senior 
from Rumford, and Mrs Doris Dexter 
Thompson, a junior from Atlanta, Geor- 
gia Tentative plans for the year include 
a peace conference, a panel discussion with 
Bates College, and a debate with Syracuse 
University
F o o t b a l l  F in a l s —
The “informal” football season of the 
University came to a close last month 
with an equal share of victory and defeat, 
topping Norwich University at Orono on 
November 4, 26 to 6, and losing to New 
Hampshire at Durham on November 11, 
19 to 14
The Norwich victory was played under 
almost perfect conditions and Coach Ken- 
yon’s youngsters ran wild paced by shifty 
Eugene Boutilier of Old Orchard and 
John Mayo of Brewer, both freshmen 
Maine scored twice during the first half 
with Norwich making one touchdown, for 
a half-time score of 13 to 6 The visitors 
were unable to score again and Maine’s 
passing and line-breaking combined to 
bring the final score to 26
At Durham the following Saturday the 
Maine club got off to a good start but was 
unable to carry through to score New 
Hampshire, held from the goal line sever- 
al times finally punched over the first 
tally of the game In the third quarter 
Maine scored on a beautiful broken-field 
run by Don Buckley of Howland followed 
by a perfect place kick by Leonard Plavin 
of Lewiston giving M a ine a 7-6 lead 
Then passes netted Maine’s second touch- 
down However, the Maine team was un- 
able to fight off a resurgent New Hamp- 
shire drive which finally brought two 
scores for a final tally of 19-14
The season’s final result was an equal 
division of honors two wins and two loss- 
es one each from each of the two oppo- 
nents, New Hampshire and Norwich
B a s k e t b a l l —
First call tor the basketball squad went 
out to prospective candidates from Coach 
Kenyon on November 27 and the result 
was, according to the Coach a lot of en- 
thusiasm and little experience Sponsor- 
ing an “informal” varsity team the Uni- 
versity will compete in a schedule of New 
England games which though not yet 
completed, is due to open about January 8 
and will include games with Northeastern, 
New Hampshire, Bowdoin, Colby, and 
Rhode Island
The candidates who responded to Coach 
Kenyon’s first call were mostly freshman 
men under 18 years of age with a 
sprinkling of upperclass players but none, 
according to the Coach’s list, with pre- 
vious college experience
Alumni with spare copies of the Octo- 
ber, 1944, issue of The Maine Alumnus 
will confer a leal favor on the Alumni 
Office by returning available copies Unprecedented 
 demand for this issue has cre- 
ated a critical shortage in reserve file 
copies Assistance will be appreciated
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19 3 7
BURLEIGH HOUSTON RODER- 
ICK Shortly after being reported seri- 
ously wounded in Italy on October 8, 
Captain Burleigh H Roderick of Augusta 
died as a result of enemy action The date 
of his death, October 8, was the date of 
his 29th birthday Capt Roderick was the 
son of the deputy commissioner of educa- 
tion Dr Edward E Roderick He was 
educated in Belfast schools, where his 
father served several years as superinten- 
dent of schools, and graduated from Cony 
high school, Augusta At the University 
he was outstanding in athletics, member 
of Senior Skulls, class president, and Stu- 
dent Senate member He was initiated 
into Beta Theta Pi fraternity Before en- 
tering service he was employed by Central 
Maine Power Co He entered the Army 
in 1941 later attending Officers’ Training 
School at Fort Benning He was promoted 
to the grade of Captain a year ago while 
stationed in Oregon Since last summer 
he had been saving with the Infantry in 
Italy
19 3 8
EDWA RD HOU LTON DOYLE, JR. 
Word has been received that on October 8 
Private First Class Edward II Doyle, 
Jr of Caribou was killed fighting on 
German soil He was 27 years of age 
Private Doyle had been in service two 
years, training with the Infantry at Fort 
McClellan,  A la., and Fort Benning, Ga., 
where he studied radio communication 
Last March he went to England joining 
the First Division, landing with that group 
on French soil in June. A graduate of 
Caribou high school, he was active in ath- 
letics and other school activities. At 
Maine he was a member of Theta Chi 
fraternity and participated in intram u ral 
athletics Before his Army service he was 
employed with the Soil Conservation Ser- 
vice as a supervisor in northern Aroos- 
took
1 9 4 1
DONA L D BROOKS HOLYOKE A 
little over a month after his promotion to 
captaincy in Italy, Capt Donald B Holy- 
oke of Brewer was killed in action in that 
theater of war on May 23 The 23-year- 
old Infantry leader was a veteran of the 
North African fighting where he was pro- 
moted to F irst Lieutenant He was a 
graduate of Brewer high school and an 
honor student in the College of Agricul- 
ture at Maine He won several scholar- 
ships, was named to membership in Alpha 
Zeta honorary fraternity, and played var- 
sity football He was a member of Sigma 
Nu social fraternity Following graduation 
 he worked for Eastern States F ar- 
mers Exchange until his entrance into ser- 
vice in 1942 A member of the advanced
R O T C. h e underwent a refresher course 
of four weeks then as a second lieutenant 
was sent abroad as an officer replacement
19 4 5
R O B E R T A N D R E W  B R A U T - 
LE C H T Rcported missing in action in 
F rance since August 28, Private Robert 
A Brautlecht was officially named killed 
in action by the War Department last 
month Private Brautlecht, son of Prof. 
Charles A. Brautlecht of the Department
GO LD  S T A R S :  At left, Jo sep h  L. 
K i la s ' 4 1 ,  o f  R u m fo rd , Lt., A rm y, 
died at Fort Monroe, Va., in De- 
cember, 1 9 4 1 ;  center, George 
Vane Henry ’44, o f  Orono, Pvt., 
A rm y, killed Ju ly  1 5 ,  19 4 4 ,  in 
F ran ce ;  right, below, Fran k  J .  K o - 
ris ’4 5 ,  o f  R um ford , Pvt., A rm y, 
killed in Italy, Nov. 30 , 19 4 3 .  At 
right, above, Hollis L. R a msdell, 
J r . ,  o f  Ellsworth, Cpl., A rm y, died 
Sept. 9, 19 4 4 ,  in Belg ium . The 
death o f  each was reported in an 
earlier issue.
of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
at the University, was a sophomore at 
Maine when he entered the Army in the 
spring of 1943 He trained at Fort Mc- 
Clellan and Fort George Meade, and in 
November, 1943, was sent overseas to 
North Africa He was a veteran of the 
Anzio beachhead where he was wounded 
on March 10, receiving the Purple Heart 
in recognition of his services He was 
hospitalized several months and returned 
to his outfit in time to participate in the 
invasion of Southern F rance, August 15 
He was reported missing as of August 28, 
he was 21 years old at the time of his 
death
DONAL D RAL PH TO RREY Re- 
port has been received of the death in Eng- 
(Continued on Next Page)
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Local Associations A l u m n i  P e rso n a ls
The Maine Club of Auburn-Lewiston
held their first fall meeting at the camp 
of Harold Cooper ’15 in Oxford. Twenty- 
three were present An enjoyable eve- 
ning and pleasant dinner made the meeting 
a success Plans were discussed for a sec- 
ond meeting Nov 16
Philadelphia Alumni held their first 
meeting of the year on Friday, November 
10, in that city with 26 alumni and guests 
present Presiding was President Frank 
Mitchell ’00 The group enjoyed talks by 
several alumni including J  Arthur Hayes 
’00, who had just returned from Maine, 
and Charles Pritham ’01, an employee of 
the Frankford Arsenal in Philadelphia 
Harvey C Waugh ’17 was elected secre- 
tary for the year and the group discussed 
plans for a second meeting on December 
8 again at the Whittier Hotel
Alumni associated with the University 
between 1906 and 1919 will learn with re- 
gret of the death of former Professor 
Charles B Brown, who served in the Civil 
Engineering Department during that peri- 
od His death occurred at New Haven, 
Conn, November 2 where he was associ- 
ated in business after leaving Orono in 
1919
G o ld  S ta r s
(C o n tin u ed  fro m  P r e v io u s  P a g e )
land of Donald R. Torrey, 20 years of age, 
on September 4 from wounds received in 
France on August 12 He was a graduate 
of Rye, N Y , high school and Mount 
Hermon School, Mt Hermon, M ass, en- 
tering the University in 1941 His Army 
service began in March, 1943, he trained 
at Camp Croft, S C Following assign- 
ment overseas he participated in the fight- 
ing in France and was wounded once on 
June 20, receiving the Purple Heart Re- 
turning to his unit he was again injured 
and hospitalized in England but failed to 
recover from his wounds
DANIEL ALBERT W HITCHER. 
Somewhere in Holland, Staff Sergeant 
Daniel A Whitcher of Freeport was killed 
in action on October 3 at the age of 20 He 
was a graduate of Freeport high school 
and attended Maine three semesters in the 
College of Agriculture before his entrance 
into the armed forces in March, 1943. He 
trained at Fort McClellan, Ala , the Army 
Specialized Training Unit at St. Bona- 
venture College, St Bonaventure, N. Y , 
and Camp Atterbury, Ind., before going 
overseas last summer. He participated in 
the fighting in France and Belgium and 
was with the Army in Holland wh en he 
was killed.
N ECRO LO GY
18 7 6
EDWARD M ITCH ELL BLANDING 
At the age of 87 Edward M. Blanding, 
long a leader in the civic and social 
life of Bangor, died at his home in that 
city on October 22 His death followed a 
period of failing health. Although a na- 
tive of Pawtucket, R I , Mr. Blanding 
had long been identified with Bangor 
where he lived for 60 years After at- 
tending the University where he was a 
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, 
he was employed by the B an g o r  D a ily  
C o m m ercia l, working up to the position 
of city editor Later he worked as pub- 
lisher and editor of his own publication 
“The Industrial Journal’’ He was perhaps 
 best known for his intimate acquain- 
tance with Bangor history , he recorded 
and published much valuable data of the 
city In 1897 he published “ Bangor, 
Maine” and in 1899 ‘ The City of Ban- 
gor,” over 250 pages, still regarded as 
one of the authentic sources of city his- 
tory He served long as secretary to the 
Bangor Board of Trade and for 41 years 
as Clerk of the Central Congregational 
Church and its successor All Souls He 
was always interested and active in Uni- 
versity affairs and served as secretary of 
his class and as president of the Alumni 
Association
18 8 7
FRANK ELLSW ORTH TRA SK 
From California report has come of the 
death in September of Frank E Trask, 
a graduate in Civil Engineering and long- 
time resident of Los Angeles Immedi- 
ately after graduation from the Univer- 
sity, Mr Trask went to California where 
he followed his profession, later moving 
to Los Angeles He was a member of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity He had been 
an active member and officer of the 
Southern California Alumni group
18 9 5
MRS GENEVA HAM ILTON BOW - 
ERMAN Graduate of the University in 
1895 and for several years employed at 
the University Library, Mrs Frank Bow- 
er man, nee Geneva Ring Hamilton, died 
at her home in Edgewood, R I , on Octo- 
ber 21 following a long illness Mrs 
Bowerman was a native of Orono and 
was a resident of the town until her 
marriage in 1904 to Frank Bowerman ’00 
Mrs Bowerman was trained in library 
economy at the University and from her 
graduation in 1895 until her marriage in 
1904 was employed at the University li- 
brary
18 9 6
FRA N K LEONARD MARSTON. A
graduate in Civil Engineering and member 
of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity, Frank 
L Marston of Portland died on Septem- 
ber 2 He was for years the president of 
Marston Supply Company of that city 
No further details of his passing have 
been received at this time 
PAUL DUDLEY SARGENT. For- 
mer chief engineer of the Maine State 
Highway Commission, Paul D Sargent 
died at the age of 71 at his residence in 
Medford, M ass, on October 18. Mr. 
Sargent was born at Machias He was a 
member of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity 
and graduated with a degree in Civil En- 
gineering In 1926 he was awarded the
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Engi- 
neering He served as engineer with the 
Washington County Railroad until 1903, 
was for two years register of deeds for 
Washington County, and in 1905 accepted 
appointment as State Highway Commis- 
sioner, serving the state until 1911, later 
becoming chief engineer for the Highway 
Department In 1928 he resigned to en- 
gage in private engineering work, residing 
in Portland He later moved to Massa- 
chusetts where he resided until his death 
He was a member of various professional 
groups and active in the Masons Rotary, 
and Congregational Church
18 9 7
F RANK EDWA RD GORHA M Re- 
port has just been received of the death in 
December 1942, of Frank E Gorham of 
Round Pond. Maine No details of his 
passing have been received at this time
19 0 2
MA LCOLM McKA Y On June 22 at 
the age of 73 Malcolm McKay died at 
his home in West Concord, Mass He 
was a graduate of the Law School and 
was admitted to the Massachusetts Bar 
in 1902 He practiced law in Somerville 
for a f ew years, then entered the employ 
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
in the department of correction, serving 
the state in that capacity until his retire- 
ment four years ago
1 9 3 7
FRAN CIS A N ELSO N  Following 
an illness of several months, Francis A 
Nelson of Old Town died in a Bangor 
hospital at the age of 36 on October 26 
Born in Derby, he made his home in Old 
Town most of his life, attending Old 
Town High School, Haskell Institute at 
Lawrence, Kansas and the University
B Y  C L A S S E S
Senior Alumni. George Hamlin ’73, 
the oldest living graduate of the Univer- 
sity and first president of the General 
Alumni Association, celebrated his 94th 
birthday at home on November 18 Mr 
Hamlin has long been actively interested 
in the University and received in Novem- 
ber, 1937, the Alumni Service Emblem 
in recognition for his services
John R Boardman ’88, who is retired 
from active business, has changed his ad- 
dress from Amsterdam, New York, to 
R D # 1 , Fonda, New York
1 8 9 5  Word comes from California 
 that Melville F Rollins, retired, 
is enjoying the well-known California 
sunshine at 3508 Trambarger S t, Puente, 
Calif He was formerly employed in rail- 
way engineering
Also retired is Charles D Thomas, 
formerly a civil engineer with the Board 
of Transportation of New York City 
Mr Thomas is now living at 147 Harvard 
S t , Hempstead, L I , N Y
1 8 9 9  Another address change has been 
 received from Mrs Irving L 
Andrews (Pearl Swain) She is now liv- 
ing at 24 Orlando A ve, Winthrop, Mass
John W. Brown, formerly purchasing 
supervisor in the General Engineering De- 
partment of Westinghouse, East Pitts- 
burgh, has retired from active business 
He is living at 207 Woodside Road, For- 
est Hills, Wilkinsburg, Pa
T H E  M A I N E  A L U M N U S 1 0 D E C E M B E R ,  I 9 4 4
1 9 0 0  William G. Jones of 283 Wol- 
 cott Hill Road, Wethersfield, 
Conn, is Office Manager for the U S. 
Branch of London & Lanchashire Insur- 
ance Company of London, England
1 9 0 4  M i s s  Lennie P Copeland is Pro- 
fessor of Mathematics at Welles- 
ley College where she has been associated 
for many years After graduating from 
Maine, Miss Copeland received the M A. 
degree from Wellesley in 1911 and the 
Ph D degree from Pennsylvania in 1913 
Miss Copeland lives at 14 Waban Street, 
Wellesley, Mass
The former president of Avalon Orange 
Grove Company, Arthur E Davenport, 
who also served as vice president of Soil 
Builders, Inc, is now retired. He is liv- 
ing at Winter Garden, Fla
1 9 0 5  Benjamin Cowan, vice president 
 and construction manager of
Stone & Webster Engineering Corp, Bos- 
ton, is a member of the Eastern Massa- 
chusetts Placement Committee of alumni 
cooperating with the University Place- 
ment Bureau in post-war placement of 
service men Mr Cowan recently met 
with other members of the committee and 
the University Placement Director for 
preliminary discussion Mr Cowan’s busi- 
ness address is 49 Federal Street, Boston 
Francis T Crowe has notified us that 
his mail address is 1658 Orange Ave , 
Redding, Calif Mr Crowe is General 
Superi ntendent of Pacific Constructors, 
Inc, the organization which has built 
Shasta Darn
Change of address has been received 
from Walter H Foster He remains in 
Washington, D C , but he is living now 
at 3864 Porter S t , Washington 16, D C 
Roy E Higgins is an engineer with 
Indiana Bell Telephone Co in Indianapo- 
lis His street address is 7500 E Wash- 
ington S t, Indianapolis 1 , Ind
1906  Henry W Bearce, Chief, Divi-
s i o n  o f  Weights and Measures, 
National Bureau of Standards, recently 
returned to Washington, D. C , after sev- 
eral weeks in London, England, as a mem- 
ber of a United States-Canadian Mission 
which conferred with British engineers 
on standardization projects related to war 
production and reconversion of industry
1 9 1 0  Dimon E Merrill, assistant 
 treasurer and credit manager for 
Bird & Son, East Walpole, Mass, recently 
attended a meeting in Boston of the East- 
ern Massachusetts Alumni Placement 
Committee to draw up plans for coopera- 
tion with the University Placement Bu- 
reau in furthering post-war employment 
for service alumni
Winthrop Stanley, who was formerly 
employed at Colby College in Waterville, 
is now located at 101 Thorndale Terrace, 
Rochester, New York
1 9 1 1 Col Sumner Waite, Chief of
Staff of the Second Service 
Command in New York, attended the 
funeral of Wendell Willkie with Mrs. 
Franklin D Roosevelt, as a representative 
of the President
1912 Lloyd E . Houghton, Woods Su-
perintendent for the Great 
Northern Paper Company, has charge of 
400 German prisoners on a pulp wood cut- 
ting operation in the Houlton area. Mr. 
Houghton has been in the employ of Great 
Northern for over 30 years.
1 9 1 4  Harold P. Adams of Boston, as- 
  sistant manager of New Eng-
land Milk Producers Association, is a 
member of the Alumni Placement Com- 
mittee of the Alumni Association which
is drawing up general plans and policies 
for post-war placement of alumni service 
men The first meeting of the General 
Committee was held in Boston in Octo- 
ber. Mr. Adams is also assistant chair- 
man of the Eastern Massachusetts Place- 
ment Committee for employment work in 
the Boston area. His address is 73 Corn- 
lull, Boston
Change of address has been received for 
Harold Dinsmore, who has moved from 
New York City to Box 214, Jackson 
Heights, New York
Theodore W Haskell has moved from 
Hingham, M ass, to 45 No Main S t , 
Cohasset, Mass
A new address is recorded for Preston 
H. Martin who is now living at 6 Dudley 
Ave, Presque Isle
Lynn, Mass, is now home for Carl P 
Twitchell who recently left Fairfield The 
new street address is 29 Western Ave
A recent copy of the magazine published 
by the De Laval Company featured Harold 
J. Shaw of Sanford whose Holstein dairy 
herd is rated as one of the nation’s out- 
standing herds Mr. Shaw’s herd has been 
listed for 15 years continuously since its 
establishment in the Herd Test of the 
Holstein-Friesian Association of America 
and the results of the record show one of 
the largest producing herds of its size in 
the United States.
1 9 1 5  Collect address for Lawrence 
Blaisdell is 10945 Bluffside 
Drive, North Hollywood, Calif
Word comes from Alfred O Bragg 
that he is employed by the Diamond Alka- 
li Co of Pittsburgh, Pa, whose latest 
residence address is 1125 North Euclid 
Ave, Pittsburgh, Pa
James Crandall, president and chief en- 
gineer of Crandall Dry Dock Engineering 
Corp, of Cambridge, recently attended a 
meeting of the Eastern Massachusetts 
Alumni Placement Committee in Boston 
As a member of this Committee, Mr 
Crandall will work with other alumni in 
helping returning service men seeking em- 
ployment in the Boston area Mr Crandall 
 is widely known as an authority in 
the field of dry dock construction.
F. Drummond Freese, president of 
Freese, Inc, Bangor's leading department 
 stoic, is residing at 144 B roadway, 
Bangor
A letter from Janies L . Gulliver brings 
word that he has been elected vice presi- 
dent of the Bolton-Smart Company of 
Boston He resides at 11 Boston Ave, 
West Medford, Mass
William H. Mellen at R D  #2 , N 
Cleveland Ave, Canton, Ohio, is a real 
estate and property manager
Change of address has been received 
from Mountford E Patten who is now 
living at 203 Kenwick Drive, Syracuse 8, 
New York
1 9 1 6  Lewis O Barrows, who is sec- 
r e t a r y of Liberty Mutual In- 
surance Company of Boston, is serving as 
chairman of the Alumni Placement Com- 
mittee and also of the Eastern Massachu- 
setts Placement Committee in the Uni- 
versity’s post-war program of placement 
assistance to returning service men Mr 
Barrows’ business address is 175 Berkeley 
S t , Boston
The teachers of Maine School Union 99 
which includes six towns in the Cherry- 
fie ld area recently elected Mrs. Muriel 
Coborn, teacher at Harrington High 
School, as secretary and treasurer of the 
group
Change of address has been recorded for 
Zella E. Colvin to 14 Adell Avenue, Yon- 
kers 3, New York
Purchasing Agent of the Presbyterian
Hospital in New York City is Guy B. 
Condon. He resides at Hudson View 
Gardens, 183rd & Pinehurst A ve, New 
York, New York.
Mrs. L. D Merchant (Marie Foster) 
has notified us of her new address at 110 
Bonita Drive, Birmingham, Ala.
Omar F Tarr living at 907 Old Oak 
Road, Baltimore 12, M d, is now vice 
president of the Mutual Chemical Com- 
pany of that city.
1 9 1 7  Elwood J. Clapp, chemical engi- 
n e e r  w ith E B. Badger & Sons, 
Boston, recently attended a meeting in that 
city of the Eastern Mass Alumni Place- 
ment Committee to organize a program 
for helping returning service men find 
employment.
Word has been received of Charles 
Kalloch who is currently in Naples as di- 
rector for the Mediterranean Region of 
the War Shipping Administration.
1 9 1 8  The organization of a new cor- 
poration in Ellsworth, known as 
the Murray Machinery Corp , listed Har- 
vard W. Blaisdell of that city as clerk 
and member of the Board of Directors 
The corporation will carry on business as 
a sales and service garage
U S Senator from New Hampshire, 
H Styles Bridges, is undergoing treatment 
at the Massachusetts General Hospital as 
a result of overwork, according to a recent 
news item. It was stated that his condi- 
tion resulted from failure to recover 
strength after an operation last year
Russell C Chapman, an insurance bro- 
ker in Boston, is located at 89 Broad St., 
Boston 10. Mass
Ralph G Oakes is a manager of the 
New England Teachers’ Agency, Inc, at 
407 Libby Building, 10 Congress S t , 
Portland The Agency has been serving 
education tor more than 50 years and is 
a member of the National Association of 
Teacher Placement Bureaus
Albert L Shaw is associated with the 
Priorities Division of Socony-Vacuum 
Oil Company at 510 Shoreham Building, 
Washington, D C He is living in Ar- 
lington, V a , and requests that mail be 
sent to his business address.
1 9 1 9  A rmand Gaudreau has changed 
his street address in Philadel- 
phia 31, P a, and is now at 6441 Over- 
lo o k  Ave.
1 9 2 0  Mrs. Barbara D Hitchner,
 5 1 Bennoch S t , Orono.
This month we offer you an Alumni 
Office column Our beaten path to the 
mail box was travelled in vain. Letters 
are the stuff from which columns are 
made!
You’ll learn with satisfaction that six 
descendants of ’20 are registered at Maine 
this fall Edward Bartlett Ames (F rances 
Bartlett Ames) ; Sona Elizabeth Averill 
( Robert W.) , Florence Christene Bruce 
( Harold L ) ;  Elizabeth Jane Palmer 
( Addison B.) , Barbara Agatha Whalen 
( Dr. Henry E ) ,  and Helen Gorden 
( Mary Pulsiver Gordon) are “carrying 
on” in the true Maine spirit
Joan Potter ’46 was active in the stu- 
dent Leadership Conference held on the 
campus on October 28 From her we 
learn that her father, George (the kid), 
has recovered sufficiently from a spinal 
injury to be swinging those golf clubs 
again
Henry W Turgeon is both vice presi- 
dent and director of the Auburn Loan 
and Business Association of Auburn, Me
Alfred E Lingley is receiving his mail 
at the Kleinstone Rubber Co, Inc , Warren, 
R I “Squirt” has recently been associat- 
ed with Goodyear Footwear Corp, as
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president and general manager in Provi- 
dence, R I
Word has come that Vinton C Hark- 
ness was made manager of the Fairbanks 
Morse Co., with headquarters at 600 So 
Michigan Ave, Chicago, Ill.
Congratulations to you boys And we’d 
appreciate fuller news of your activities 
A letter will reach me addressed as above
1 9 2 2  Secretary Estelle Nason,
Merrill Hall, Campus
Stanley F Hanson ’22 has changed his 
street address in Portland 5 and is now at 
62 Coyle Street
Mary Thorpe Duffy '22, 40 Shornecliffe 
R d , Newton 58 Mass, represented the 
University at the inauguration of President 
Meneely of Wheaton College on October 
14 Mrs Duffy is teacher of chemistry at 
Mt Ida Junior College in Newton Center
Estelle Nason '22 home demonstration 
agent leader, Maine Extension Service, 
was again chosen member of the National 
Committee on Extension Organization and 
Policy
1 9 2 3 Secretary Iva M Knight 
Route #2, Kennebunk, Maine
Rev Robert C Calderwood, a Methodist 
minister, has changed his address from 
Abington. Ill, to 107 W Mazon Ave, 
Dwight Ill.
Roy L Fernald is commander of the 
Argonne Post of the American Legion in 
Winterport
Willis Osgood is with a general contractor 
 building runways at the B r u n s - 
wick Air Station
Elwood W Ridlon has moved from 
South Portland to Lafayette Street Yar- 
mouth
John L Seymour is now addressed at 
90 Carlton Road New Rochelle N A
William H Wellington’s address is now 
Box 486, Marion, Ala. He was formerly 
with the St Joe Land Development Com- 
pany in Florida
The class of '23 has sent several sons 
and daughters to the class of ’48 this 
year They are Robert E Buck, son 
of Clifford H , Southport, Elizabeth Flint, 
daughter of Donald I , West Baldwin, 
William E. Kane, son of T homas P , 
Brewer, Gerald L Mahany, son of Lu- 
man P , Easton, Barbara H Patten, 
daughter of Bryant M and Arabelle 
Hamilton, Springfield, Mass
1924 Secretary Bea Little Box 558,
Bar Harbor, Maine
Mrs Bessie M Harris Hovey writes 
that she has moved from Birmingham, 
Michigan and that her present address is 
3022 Hayes, N E , Minneapo l is 13 
Minnesota
Captain Arthur F Eastman has been 
given an honorable discharge from the 
Army Signal Corps after two years of
service He is now located at 56 Warren 
Avenue, Wollaston, Mass
George E Lord, assistant director of 
the Maine Agricultural Extension Ser- 
vice, Orono, was elected chairman of the 
committee on agricultural extension work 
at the annual meeting of the Association 
of Land-Grant Colleges and Universities, 
at Chicago recently
C W Steward shares joint authorship 
of an article in The Welding Journal for 
October The title is “The Geometry of 
the Spot-Welding Tip and its Relation to 
Tip L ife ’’ Earl D Crawford is the 
other co-author Mr Steward is Head 
of the Metal Fabrication Section of the 
Curtiss-Wright Corp Research Lab, 
Buffalo, New York His home address is 
69 Woodcrest Blvd, K enmore, N Y
1 9 2 5  Secretary Louise Lord, 38 For- 
 e s t Avenue, Orono. Maine
Mrs Hilton Buley (A rlene Besse) is 
now living at 613 Mountain Ave , Bound 
Brook, N J
Donald W. Penley has moved from 
Delmar, N Y , to 1423 3rd St Rensselaer 
, N Y
Dearborn Stevens is still with the Beth- 
lehem Steel Co His wile Ellen Myers 
’24, and their children were visiting in 
Orono several weeks this fall They re 
side at 137 Pierce Ave, Hamburg N Y
Philip P Whittier has a new street 
address in Fort Worth 3 Texas, 1704 
Oak Knoll Dr.
Word has been received of the promo 
tion of Joseph Murray from Captain to 
Major "Joe’’ is stationed in England 
serving in the intelligence section at 
a Flying Fortress base Part of his 
duties entail interrogation of bomber 
crewmen immediately after an operational 
mission and interpretation of combat re- 
ports His wife, F rances Kent ( ’28) is 
now a matron at Estabrooke Hall here 
at the University They have two children 
Joseph, J r ,  and Grace, both students at 
Gould Academy
Fred Bouchard of Parlin, N J , is with 
the Hercules Powder Company as plant 
superintendent
Roesmary Curran Carl i n is now livin g 
in Orono Her husband, Thomas Carlin 
'24 is manager of a mill in Howland 
Maine They and their four children are 
living on College Avenue just above the 
University
Word has just been received from the 
Alumnus Office reminding us that next 
June our class is scheduled for a reunion 
Of course no one knows now what the war 
situation will be, but we hope it will be 
possible to get together I would be very 
glad of any suggestions any one may have
1929 Secretary Barbara Johnson, 32 
Orland St Portland 4, Maine
Charles E Fogg has been transferred 
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CPO Victor B MacNaughton, USN, 
has received the Navy Bronze Star He 
is somewhere in the Pacific, and saw ac- 
tion at Saipan and Guam
Sybil Leach has changed her address 
from Bay City Michigan, to Pontiac 
Children Center, 1 Lafayette Street, Pon- 
tiac, Michigan
Gordon E Hammond has changed his 
address from Cape Elizabeth to Contoo- 
cook, New Hampshire
Curtis M Hutchins of Bangor recently 
resigned his commission in the United 
States Navy to become deputy director of 
the paper division of the War Production 
Board for all regions of the United States 
with his headquarters in Washington 
D C
Mr and Mrs Harry D Crandon (Mary 
Perkins 23) have changed their address 
from Southbridge, Mass, to Woodstock, 
Conn
Loranus P Hatch has changed his ad- 
dress from Camden Maine, to 2001 
Strathmore Avenue Baltimore Md 
William J Hartley, Jr  has changed his 
address from North Adams Mass where 
he was head of the Math Department in 
Drury High School to Maple Street 
Sheffield Massachusetts
These items all came from the Alumni 
Office Won't you drop me a post card 
and let me know the latest news in your 
families
19 3 0  Secretary Polly Hall Leech
 Homer Folks Hospital
Oneonta, N Y
“ Phil"  (W Phillip) Churchill has left 
New York state and is now at 5081 Lowell 
St N W , Washington, D. C. He was a 
patent attorney in New York City 
Mrs Arlin M Cook ("Peg" Warren) 
has changed her address from Charleston 
South Carolina, to Shady Side Academy 
Pittsburgh 15. Pa
Capt Arnold K Muzzey U S AAC, has 
been assigned to a combat unit Bombard- 
ment Group Before this assignment he 
was an instructor for several months at 
Davis-Monthan Field Tucson Arizona 
Mr and Mrs Edward Palmer Jr  (Hil- 
dreth Matheson '32) have changed then 
address in Baltim ore, Maryland to 6304 
Liberty Hgts Avenue, Baltimore 7 
Warren A Stickney is now living at 
205 Clinton Ave, Brooklyn N Y Mr 
Stickney is an electrical engineer at the 
Navy Yard Material Lab, Brooklyn 
Stanley C Frost has moved from the 
Trailer Camp at South Portland to 26 
Forest Ave, Portland
Bill Daley of Portland was chief speak- 
er at the annual dinner meeting of the 
Southwestern Maine grid coaches
Secretary Doris L Gross 
32 Severance S t, Shelburne 
Falls, Mass
Several more changes of address have 
come in Roger Blown has moved from 
Bloomfield Conn, to 36 Brookline Ave 
Hartford 5. Conn George Lapham has 
changed from Amenta, New York, to 
12-50-149th S t, Whitestone, New York 
And Paul Nason is now living at 599 
E State Street, Sharon, Pa. where he 
is with Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
 Co
An interesting item from a recent Ban- 
gor paper announces the appointment of 
Manning Arata of Bucksport as assistant 
Scout executive for the Bangor, Brewer 
and Waldo County area Manning is mar- 
ried to Marjorie Stevens of our class and 
also has his Master's from Maine In 
addition to his work at Maine, he attended 
Farmington Normal and Boston Univer-
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sity, has taught school both in Maine and 
Massachusetts, and has had extensive 
training and experience as a Scout Lead- 
er
I still haven’t found any non-coms listed 
in our class items’ Latest Army news is 
that Capt. Bill Wells is now stationed at 
the Eastern Procurement District, 67 
Broad Street, New York, New York
By far the nicest item this time, from 
the point of view of the pleasure pro- 
duced by its arrival, is a letter from E r- 
nest Gatcombe, bringing his activities up 
to date From Washington Academy, 
East Machias, where he was submaster 
and then principal, he went to Purdue 
University as Assistant in Mechanical 
Engineering and got his M S in Mechani- 
cal Engineering from there Followed 
five years as full-time instructor at Cor- 
nell University, with a PhD from Cor- 
nell last June At present he is on leave 
from Cornell to carry on research at 
M I T He and his wife are living at 
10 Dana S t, Apt 405, Cambridge 38, 
Mass. They have already discovered Mr. 
and Mrs. Olaf Bangs in Quincy and 
would, I am sure, be glad to hear from 
any other Maine-iacs in that vicinity 
Their telephone is T rowbridge 0967
Think how pleased all the readers of 
this column would be if more people 
(Stiles family please note! ) would send 
letters including similar information Send 
them to the Alumni Office or to the ad- 
dress above
Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Y ear!
19 3 2  Secretary Mary G Bean,
 2 Madison S t, Bangor, Me
Congratulations to Lt Col Wheeler G 
Merriam who has received the Bronze 
Star with an Oak Leaf Cluster and the 
Silver Star His APO is 252 
Ray Smith has moved from Cloquet, 
Minn, to 33 Third S t , North Andover, 
Mass
Newt Churchill has changed his address 
from sunny California to 1825 Gresham 
Road, Louisville, Kentucky
Harold E Bryant of the Maine Potato 
Growers, Inc, Presque Isle, has been 
appointed as member of the White Potato 
Industry Advisory Committee for the 
Federal OPA
Congratulations, Cleveland Hooper, on 
your advance from the rank of Lt (j. g. ) 
to Lt ( s .g. ) Cleve has returned from 
the South Pacific and is now attending a 
Naval School in Memphis, Tenn. His 
address is as follows :  L t . , USNR, 
NATTC, AEOS, Hangar 87, Memphis
Lt. John Barry has been taking a four- 
weeks’ course at Lexington, Virginia, and 
is spending two weeks’ vacation in Ban- 
gor at the home of his parents on West 
Broadway John has been in Italy where 
he has been in charge of the entertainment 
for the soldiers From things I have 
heard, John has done a great job over 
there From the Bangor Daily News I 
quote an item of interest to all “ Lt 
John Barry, who is stationed in Italy, 
turned on the radio one evening and was 
‘thrilled’ to hear the Maine Stein Song— 
the tune that his alma mater uses when 
the ball is on the 10-yard line Hardly 
had the l ast bars of the song ended when 
a German propaganda broadcast in E ng- 
land started Lt. Barry thinks things have 
come to a pretty pass when the Stein 
Song is used for such a purpose”
1 9 3 4  S e c re ta ry  M rs . Robert C Russ 
 60 Brattle St , Cambridge, Mass
Please forgive me for missing last 
month’s column Just at that time we 
were on a merry-go-round, packing, mov 
ing and rent hunting I really tried but
whenever I could track down a pen or 
paper or both I couldn’t find my news. 
Now we’re settled again for a month or 
two in Cambridge and for a while I’ll 
try to get back in the groove I’m learn- 
ing more about rent shortages. We’re 
living in a Navy Cooperative house with 
five couples and eleven children and be- 
lieve me I’d like to do a book with Bek 
Files, too I can assure you there’s 
never a dull moment
Bob often sees Dick Chase who is also 
here at Harvard Communications school.
Roy Gavin has moved from Charlotte, 
N C , to 208 Willow S t , W Roxbury, 
Mass I last saw Roy six years ago while 
he was selling typewriters and I was at 
Childrens hospital
Mr and Mrs Phillip Parsons and three 
children have moved into the house for- 
merly occupied by Mr and Mrs Samuel 
Sezak on Gilbert S t , Orono Phil was 
formerly Waldo County Agent and is now 
county agent for Penobscot with Bangor 
offices
Mrs D S Mackiernan has moved from 
Old Orchard Beach to 1909-23rd St S E , 
Hillside Terrace, Washington, D C
Wesley Judkins represented Maine at 
the Inauguration of H I Lowry as Presi- 
dent of the College of Wooster, Ohio, in 
October The event was very interesting 
and colorful according to Wesley Wesley 
lives at 561 N Giant S t, Wooster, Ohio, 
and is at the Ohio Experiment Station
John Pearson is now at a different street 
address in Cleveland, Ohio, 26251 Lake 
Shore Blvd
J Robert Merrill is now with the 
Maintenance Dept of N E. Shipbuilding 
Corp., So Portland He’s living at 20 
Orchard Rd , Cape Elizabeth
I’ve just found a birth announcement 
from Fern Allen Turbyne that I’m afraid 
has been tucked away someplace James 
Allen Robert Turbyne was born July 16 
They have a little girl, Marjorie, four 
years old
1 9 3 5  Secretary Agnes Crowley Mc- 
 (Guire, 59 Western Av e , Bidde-
ford, Maine
Soon I’ll be writing for the ten-years 
out! Just think of all the changes there 
have been since we first joined the Alumni 
And how far removed we are from the 
end now, in the class notes Guess we are 
becoming ancient mariners.
Congratulations, somewhat belated, to 
Carl Titcomb On September 23, Carl’s
second son arrived Carl is now living 
in Newport, Maine, where he and his 
wife recently purchased a new home. Carl 
is traveling on the road as district mana- 
ger of the New England Grain Company 
in Portland.
Frank Myers, who has been submaster 
of Stearns High School in Millinocket, is 
now principal of Calais Academy
Grid Tarbell has changed his address 
from Waterville to 2 Grove Street, Bel- 
fast. I have no word of what Grid is do- 
ing now
The Alumni Office seemed to lose track 
of Charlotte Lachance McMonany’s ad- 
dress, but Charlotte is still on Cottage 
Road, Cape Cottage Gene is still in 
England
Sam Favor has moved from Dedham, 
Mass, to 235 Garden Street, Needham, 
Mass Any further details, Sam?
Eugene A Jordan has changed his ad- 
dress from Poughkeepsie, New York, to 
76 Elm Avenue, Mount Vernon, New 
York Gene is with the General Foods 
Sales Co, Inc And so a very abbrevi- 
ated column Until next month
19 3 6  Secretary Phi l Webster,
Box 372, Walpole, N H
I think it’s really grand that the relatives 
of boys in the service are interested 
enough in the Alumnus to send news items 
to the class reporters My latest is from 
Mrs W L Brown, Truman Campbell’s 
sister She says that Truman was mar- 
ried on May 30th to Bernice Shordalswold 
of Minneapolis, Minn. The most inter- 
esting fact about the wedding is that it 
was performed on a Chicago bound North- 
west Air Line plane and is believed to be 
the only marriage ceremony performed 
aloft in a commercial plane Lt Campbell 
has been a flight instructor and test pilot 
at Wold-Chamberlain Field in Minneapo- 
lis, then in March was stationed at the 
Naval Air Station in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla,  as a Torpedo Bomber Pilot He is 
now attached to the Atlantic Fleet and 
awaiting orders at Norfolk, Va Truman 
and Mrs. Campbell spent their honeymoon 
at his parents’ home in Boothbay Harbor, 
Maine Thank you so much for your let- 
ter, Mrs B rown
Kitta Davis Blom has changed her ad- 
dress from Hamburg, N Y , to 1612 Clar- 
ence Ave , Lakewood, Ohio
Reggie Naugler was elected a director 
of the newly formed Junior Chamber of 
Commerce in Bangor
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Carolyn Currier was married Oct. 23 
to Major Dennis Lombardi of Malden, 
Mass The ceremony took place in the 
base chapel at Dow Field, Bangor. Major 
Lombardi who has just returned to the 
U S A . after 32 months’ service in the 
So Pacific was graduated from Malden 
High School, Franklyn Institute, Boston, 
and the Air Force Engineering School 
Prior to his overseas assignment, Major 
Lombardi was stationed at Dow Field 
Lt. Commander Vincent Hathorn has 
been aw aided two Distinguished Flying 
Crosses He is now at the Naval Air 
Station, Deland, Fla. Nice work, Vinny! 
Lt Actor Abbott returned to the states 
in August and is now at Camp Reynolds, 
P a , instructing troops for overseas duty 
His mailing address is 365 A S t , Sharon, 
Pa
1 9 3 7  Secretary Marge DeWick, 
 Box 5, Topsham, Maine 
I know the whole class will be shocked 
and saddened as I was to see in a recent 
Boston Herald the death of Lt Irving J 
Perkins, USA, killed at Bougainville, 
October 12 “ Red” had many friends at 
school and in Orono, too The sympathy 
of our class is extended to his family 
Jim O'Connor, Lt (j g ), USNR, is at 
present in England He is in command of 
the gun crew on a Liberty ship I ran 
into Marian Larsen in Portland the other 
day. She is man led and has a two-year- 
old son, and her husband is in the navy 
doing the same sort of thing as Jim 
Lt Harold Young is attached to the 
101st Airborne Division and was among 
the paratroopers landing in France on D- 
Day
Major Howard J  Stagg is at Rhoads 
General Hospital recuperating from an 
attack of poliomyelitis His address is 
Orthopedic Ward, Rhoads General Hos- 
pital, Utica, N Y I'm awfully sorry to 
hear this, and would like to know more 
about “ Howie” and also where and how 
Carolyn and the two boys arc 
Lt Edward O Merrill, who has been 
serving at the Cushing General Hospital, 
Framingham, Mass, has been transferred 
for service with the medical unit at Camp 
Edwards, Mass
Pfc. Jerold M Hinckley has been 
awarded the Purple Heart with Oak Leaf 
Cluster He was wounded May 31st, and 
again Sept 22, and is now convalescing 
Best of luck, Jerry
The engagement of Second Lt Helene 
Cousins. Army Nurse Corps, and Capt 
George \  Stephens, Med Adm Corps, 
USA, of Atlanta, Ga , has been announced 
Helene is a graduate of the Mass General 
Hosp Tng. Sch for nurses and entered 
the service in 1943 Capt Stephens was 
graduated from the Southern College of 
Optometry, Memphis, Tenn, and was a 
practising optometrist in Gainesville, Ga , 
before entering the service in 1941 Both 
Helene and Capt Stephens have been serv- 
ing overseas since since early this year 
Lt Manley L Barry, Orono, and Vivian 
Summerson, E Holden, are engaged Miss 
Summerson is a former nurse and became 
associated with N E Tel & Tel in 1943, 
and is now employed as a long distance 
operator with the Illinois Bell Telephone 
Co Dr. Barry, who is now serving in the 
Medical Corps in the European theater of 
operations, is a graduate of Maine and the 
Boston Univ School of Medicine
Libby Gardner, Ensign USNR, became 
the bride of Raymond H Norweb, J r ,  L t , 
USA, recently Ensign Norweb is sta- 
tioned at the office of the Chief of Naval 
Operations, Flight Division, Navy Depart- 
ment. Washington, D C , and Lt Norweb 
is in the Signal Corps
Mrs. James A Byrnes ( Barbara Ber-
tels) is no longer in Port Angeles, Wash, 
but at 45 Penobscot S t, Bangor.
Mrs. Vachel Wakefield (Bryant) has 
changed her street address in Austin 21, 
Texas, to 3716 Merideth Lane
Arthur A Webb has been named super- 
intendent of schools in Union 38, which 
comprises the towns of Winterport, Frank- 
fort, Prospect and Stockton Springs He 
was principal of Monroe High School for 
three years, and began his fourth year as 
principal of Winterport High this fall
Winslow B Smith has moved from 
Rumford, Maine, to 262 Belmont S t, 
Watertown, Mass
Margaret Snow has moved from So 
Portland to 22 Boswell S t, Boston 15, 
Mass
Gardner C Grant has changed his ad- 
dress from New Haven to 48 Atkins S t, 
Meriden, Conn
George Harrison has moved to West- 
over Heights, Route #2, Springfield, Vt 
He is still with W. T Grant as far as we 
know
William Jackman is now living at 511 
N Filmore S t, Knoxville, Tenn
I had a long letter from Norma Love- 
joy (ex ’37) who is in Salisbury, N H , 
and keeping busy enough for any other 
three people She sends along word that 
Anne Bradley La Faue has a baby boy 
last summer, making the La Faue total 
five, I think Norma says Barbara Wyeth 
is in Baltimore and is married and has a 
child Ethel Bingle is still working at 
Gen’l Electric in West Lynn, Mass Faith 
Folger is in Pennsylvania, and Betty Halt 
married and had one baby Norma’s 
brother George, is in Corsica in charge 
of a group of colored troops, and is on a 
trial board He spent a recent furlough 
in Rome and hopes to get to Naples soon 
Thanks for all the news, Norma, and I’ll 
write you soon
Bob DeWick in Texas got in touch with 
Lt Col George Frame ’36 who is located 
at Randolph Field with his wife and 2 
1/2  year old son, George II It seemed so 
good to hear from George
Don Huff’s, ex ’36, address is Ens 
D A Huff, USNR, 5th Special NCB, 
FPO, San Francisco
19 3 8  Secretary Betty Gleason,
 61 Bennoch St., Orono, Maine
I received a letter from Cpl Hugh R 
Cary some time ago, which I misplaced, 
so by now his address may have changed, 
but here is what I have Cpl Hugh R 
Cary 31217766, Chinese Training and 
Combat Command ERD, APO 628, c/o 
Postmaster, N Y Hugh is in India He 
wrote that Lt (j g ) George E Timson, 
U S N R ,  has been on an L ST  in enemy 
waters around Italy, Sicily, and Corsica 
Lt (j g ) Michael Wanagel is assigned 
to the U SS Aggressor and mail will reach 
him c/o Fleet Post Office, N Y Murdock 
(Scotty) Walker is also an officer in the 
U S N R .  but Hugh does not know his 
rank or address Merritt Trott is becom- 
ing very successful in the radio and news- 
paper advertising field in Washington, 
D C Hugh says, “ As for India, I might 
suggest that you cross it off your travel 
list as of now At present I am at Ram- 
garh in the province of Bihar, about 275 
miles northwest of Calcutta. Here we are 
not fighting any Japs but have our battles 
with malaria, cholera, smallpox, dysen- 
tery, Dengue fever, etc To say that the 
heat and humidity are almost intolerable 
for white people would be practically an 
understatement The monsoon relieves the 
heat somewhat but adds to the dampness 
occasionally to the extent of washing our 
tents away.” Thanks so much for your 
most interesting letter, Hugh, and sorry 
I didn’t get it in before this
Mr W. C. Elliott of Montreal, Canada, 
father of Roddy Elliott, sent me a clipping 
about Rod from the M o n tre a l S ta n d a rd  
The headlines read, “Rod Elliott Figures 
in War Drama,” and then below that, 
“ Pilots Plane With Man in Iron Lung 
From India to U S.” From parts of the 
write-up I quote “Rod Elliott, a captain- 
pilot in the U S Army Air Force, again 
hits the news by flying high, which conics 
in the way of official information sent to 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs C W. Elliott, 
203 Ballantyne Ave , concerning their son’s 
part in an interesting war drama involving 
the saving of a soldier’s life by flying him 
in an iron lung all the way from India to 
Washington via Cairo and Casablanca It 
was a three-day grind through all types 
of weather, but Lieut Robert Wesselhaeft 
of Westwood, M ass, is now “in the clear” 
as a result of the immediate operation 
which followed his arrival in Washington 
Doctors say the life was saved through 
the flying feat of Elliott and his crew. 
Captain Elliott enlisted in the U S Army 
Air Corps shortly after Pearl Harbor and 
was awarded his captaincy this year His 
wife and two children now reside at Jef- 
ferson Ave, New Castle, D el”
To Don Mayo I am grateful indeed for 
the following items
Lt (j g ) Bill Chapman, skipper of 
LST  234, wears stars of five major en- 
gagements in the Mediterranean He is 
now at ATB, Little Creek, Va , schooling 
for Pacific duty In Sorrento Bill ran 
into Captain Arn Veague whose duties 
have been liaison between Jumbo Wi lson’s 
British command and the American artil- 
lery forces, at Cassino and through the 
Italian campaign
Lt. Ja mes Willey has just received his 
commission after a tour of duty in the 
South Pacific, and wrote to Don “ Marine 
sergeants are good men so they promoted 
me to second looie ” His address is Bar- 
racks A in Quantico, Va He is engaged 
to Miss Whitney Wood of Savannah, N Y.
Captain Dunc Cotting flew home from 
the Aleutians and spent his leave in K it- 
tery getting acquainted with his two year 
old son, Peter, and his year old daughter, 
Deborah, whom he had never seen
Bill Veague, back from the Caribbean 
and married, is travelling in the south for 
the E B Badger Co
Bob and Beth Fuller have a new home 
at 47 Andrews Ave, Falmouth Foreside, 
Me
Don has seen Johnny Gowell, Buzz 
S herry, and Don Kelley recently Buzz, 
a new Ensign, has an assignment in Vir- 
ginia as mess officer after finishing his 
course at Fort Schuyler, N Y Don 
(Kelley) won his Bowdoin “B” competing 
in discus at the New Englands He has 
finished his Bowdoin schooling as a Lt 
(j g ) and has gone on to New York City 
to study high frequency radio
Wally Hardison, working for the Farm 
Security Administration out of Caribou 
was recently in Portland taking his army 
physical He passed
Don himself has been operating the or- 
chard (1,700 trees), a cider null and two 
roadside stands This winter he plans to 
work as superintendent of the New Eng- 
land Cold Storage in Portland His ad- 
dress is Hedgelands, Cumberland Center, 
Me Without your letter, Don, this would 
not have been much of a column!
Jo Sanborn DeWitt ( ’39) sent me an 
item, which is as follows Nov 1 , 1944, at 
Albany, N Y , to Lt and Mrs Richard 
Stevens, twin boys, Richard Wood Ste- 
vens and John Williams Stevens Dick is 
with the 117th General Hospital in Eng- 
land, a dentist His address - Lt Richard 
Stevens, 0-1685361, 117th Gen Hosp, 
APO 508, c/o P M , N Y.
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Another baby, born way back last April, 
is Martha White, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kempton White (Frances Jewell), 
Forest Ave, Orono, Me The Whites 
have another daughter, Linda, now 5 or 6 
years old
I had a V-Mail letter from Gordon Ray- 
mond now in New Guinea, saying that he 
was promoted to Captain last July, and 
had 30 days at home this summer, coming 
way from the South Pacific
The following items came from the 
Alumni Office
Hugh R Newcomb, Portland, Oregon, 
has a new street address. 3256 S E Ste- 
phens St Ross is with the Oregon State- 
Game Commission
Mildred Dauphince has changed her 
street address in Utica 3, N Y , to 1415 
Benesee St
Madeline Davis Johnstone requests that 
future communications to her be mailed to 
130 Summer S t, Biddeford, Me, rather 
than Pikeville, Ky. She is now at home 
and expects to remain there for some time 
Capt Line Fish has been awarded the 
Distinguished Service Cross and Purple 
Heart Line has been overseas 26 m onths, 
having been in No Africa, Sicily, Fiance, 
and Belgium
I understand that Jo Profita is now 
teaching English and dramatics at John 
Bapst High School in Bangor
1 9 3 9  Secretary Lynne Huff,
 54 Lassell S t , Greenwood, Mass
There were no letters from you folks 
this month so the only news is that which 
was sent out by the Alumni Office Here 
'tis—
Robert T Harris, USCG, is stationed at 
the Coast Guard Air Station, South San 
Francisco, Calif On May 29. 1943, he 
married Miss Mary E Cook of Marble- 
head, Mass Mrs Harris is a graduate of 
Mt Holyoke College, Class of ’39 
Frederick R Waterhouse sent a card 
from 502 2nd S t, Baraboo, Wise He is 
nitrating area supervisor in Nitro Cotton 
Dept of the Smokeland Powder Plant of 
the Badger Ordnance W ks, Baraboo, 
Wisc
Marge Taylor is living at 17 Denison 
S t , Hartford 5, Conn She is a statistician 
in charge of Statistical Control Analysis 
for Hamilton Standard Propellors
Edward Stanley is living at 9 Rockwell 
Ave, Water bury, Conn. He is junior 
cost accountant with Waterbury Tool, Div 
of Vicker’s, Inc
Gwilyn R Roberts is studying for his 
PhD in History at Harvard University 
He is teaching at the Arlington Junior 
H. S. and lives at 40 Warren S t, Arling- 
ton 74, Mass
Louise Rice is now living at 34 Com- 
merce S t , New York, N Y She is as- 
sistant to the Promotion Director of Ed- 
ward Petry & Co, Inc , New York City 
Andrew M Longley, formerly a student 
at K irksville College of Osteopathy, 
K irksville. Mo, is now at 220 High S t, 
Newburyport, Mass. He is an osteopathic 
physician and surgeon
Mal Jennings is now at 567 Palisade 
Ave, Yonkers, N Y. He is chief engi- 
neer with Radio Engineering Labs, Inc, 
Long Island City, N. Y 
Ruel Blackwell is now living at 55 Sil- 
ver S t, Waterville He is an engineer 
with A P Wyman, Engineering Construc- 
tion Mr. Blackwell was formerly in 
Portland
Joan Fales Edwards lives at 6 Spring 
Place, Waterville, and is a social worker 
for the Dept of Health and Welfare, 
Waterville
Mrs Stephen T. Smith (St. Pierre) 
has moved from Avon, Conn , and is re- 
ceiving mail at Box 234, Unionville, Conn
Hugh J O’Hear sent a card from 44 
Garlow Rd , Colonial Village, Lewiston 
N Y. He is a Technical Assistant to the 
superintendent of Electro-Metallurgical 
Co, Niagara Falls, N Y
Herbert Leonard wrote to say that all 
mail should be sent to So Paris, R F D 
# 2
Capt Robert Kirkland is now serving 
overseas for the second time At present 
he is on Saipan He served 13 months in 
the So Pacific and has been away 6 
months to date this time
I heard that a daughter, Linda Ann, 
was born Oct 28, 1944, to Major and Mrs. 
Richard Quigley Congratulations Dick, 
let’s have more details
Mark Sheldon Smith, U S Mar ine 
Corps, has been promoted to the rank of 
Major He is now stationed at Quantico, 
V a, after recently returning from service 
in the So Pacific
Word has been received that S/Sgt 
Thomas Barker was seriously wounded in 
Holland on Oct 3 He was wounded in 
the right arm by shrapnel Sgt Barker, 
previously treated for scalp wounds, had 
just returned to his outfit four days prior 
to sustaining his present injuries
William Hilton has changed his street 
address in Hammond Ind He is now at 
3112 Kenwood St Bill is an industrial 
engineer with du Pont
Mrs. Robert Baldwin (Fogg) has 
changed her address from Great Neck, 
N. Y., to 7638-27lst S t , New Hyde Park, 
 N Y
Robert Hemingway has changed his ad- 
dress from Oswego, N. Y ., to G.  L .  F. 
Columbia Egg Station, Bloomsburg, Pa
1940 S ecretary Alice Ann Poeppel- 
m eier, 289 Chicomansett Vil- 
lage, Willimansett, Mass 
T here are several letters to acknowl- 
edge this month The first from L t. 
A. T. Cartier, Port D et., APO 928, Unit 
1, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco Ar- 
thur wrote that he was on an island in
the vast Pacific acting as headquarters 
commandant while recuperating from an 
accident which occurred on his 36th jump 
By this time Arthur is probably back with 
the Paratroopers where his heart was all 
the time He was hoping for a trip back 
to the states before Christmas, having 
been over two years on foreign duty We 
hope with him that his trip materializes
Chester Ladd sent two addresses for 
this column T/4 Roger B Trask, 121st 
Sig Rad Int C o , U S Army, APO 
143, c/o Postmaster, New York, and his 
own, Ens Chester M. Ladd, Squadron 
VB-200, c/o Fleet Post Office. San Francisco 
, Calif
John Maines’ wife, the former Pat 
Holmes, wrote a swell letter getting us 
up to date on Johnny and announcing the 
arrival of Steven John Maines, Novem- 
ber 10, 1942 John has been in Hawaii 
for a year and a half and is now in Oahu 
with the Ordnance specializing in fire 
control His address is L t. John Maines 
0-1551262, 102d Ord. C o ., APO 952 c/o 
Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif Thanks 
a million for your letter, Pat, we sure 
appreciate it
My old friend Charlie We aver writes 
from 112 W Iowa Street, Walters, Okla- 
homa Charlie is at Fort Sill for a ten- 
weeks’ Officers’ Special Basic Course, to 
finish on or about December 9 Charlie 
met Stanley Fugar class ’39 who was at 
Fort Sill just ahead of Charlie Ed Rich 
was at Camp Meade awaiting shipment 
overseas Howie Ehrlenbach is back in 
the South Pacific located on Tinion Is- 
lands Thanks, Charlie, for being such a 
faithful correspondent
Lt and Mrs Basil Smith announce the 
birth of a son, David Scott, October 16 
at the Eastern Maine General Hospital 
Basil is stationed at Camp Hoon, River- 
side, Calif
Lt Norris Adams is now stationed in 
the Alaskan area. Deke has spent a
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month in California following service in 
the South Pacific.
Donald T Sparks graduated from 
Transportation Corps O C S ,  New Or- 
leans, Louisiana He is stationed now at 
the Boston P. of E Army Base, Boston, 
Mass
Richard B Morton, Capt, U S A , has 
received the Bronze Star He is at APO 
#230, New York, New York 
Mr and Mrs Ben Ela, J r , are now liv- 
ing at 2735 Haste Street, Berkeley 4, 
Calif. Mr. Ela is instructing in Me- 
chanical Engineering at the University of 
California
Erwin L Heald is now living at 773 
Farmington Ave, W Hartford 7, Conn 
He is employed as a Machinist with 
Colts Firearms Co, Hartford, Conn 
Orman P. Hunt who has has been head 
dairyman at Round Top Farms, Damaris- 
cotta. is now County Agent for Somerset 
County His office is in Skowhegan and 
he resides at Athens Road 
Ludwig W Genevicz, with residence at 
126 Camden S t, Rockland, is at present 
a Foreman Shipfitter in an 800-man ship- 
yard He plans to enter the post-war 
home building field
Daniel J Caouette has changed his ad- 
dress from Houston, Texas, to 67 Wool- 
rough, Battle Creek. Mich 
Henry R Bond, former owner of the 
Bond Boat Co, with residence in Jeff er- 
son, is now at 10 S E 6th Street, Miami 
36, Florida He is a bodybuilder for 
Miami Shipbuilding Corp
Don Smith who is operating a potato 
faun in Easton, is to teach agriculture 
in Easton High School this year
Mary Jackman’s engagement to Sgt 
Robert O Hanscom, of Greene, was an- 
nounced recently Sgt Hanscom was 
graduated from Bates College in the class 
of 1937 Before entering the service in 
1942 he was assistant news editor of the 
Lewiston Journal He was seriously in- 
jured in Corsica last May and is now at 
Lovell General Hospital, Fort Devens, 
where he is slowly recovering
Nathan H Rich on leave of absence 
as Instructor in Mechanical Engineering 
at the University of Maine, left for Han- 
over, N. H. , where he has accepted a posi- 
tion teaching in the Thayer School of 
Engineering, Dartmouth College
Mr and Mrs Joseph Johnson (Marga- 
ret Jones) of Albion, N Y , have an- 
nounced the birth of a son. Don Myr on, 
May 4, 1944
Donald H Moore and his wife (Ruth 
Fessenden) are being at 406 Mt Holly 
S t , Baltimore 29, Maryland Don is In- 
dustrial Chemist and company photog- 
rapher for the U S Industrial Chemical 
Co, Curtis Bay, Md
Invitations for Jimmie Ashby’s wed- 
ding to Catherine Osborne of Fort Fair- 
field are out The wedding will take place 
November 15 in Fort Fairfield.
It seems to be time already to wish you 
all a very Happy Christmas and the best 
of New Years
19 41 Secretary Barbara Ashworth,
1242 Polk S t, San Francisco 9, 
Calif
I wonder if I called this column “The 
Corner of Lonely Hearts” if it would 
draw more response from all of you? One 
lone letter this month—which fact may 
have delighted the postman but not me 
Lt L Simpson Libby sent us his new 
address, somewhere in the Pacific Lt 
Lewis S Libby, Jr  D C . 0-1705548, Hq 
& Base Ser Sq , 330 Ser Gp., APO #244, 
c/o Postmaster, San Francisco Here 's 
hoping you find a M a ine man in your den- 
tist's chair some day soon, Simpson 
Bea Besse Hanson is teaching English 
at Westbrook High School this year and 
living at the Wadsworth Apt Apt 58, 
30- A Preble S t , in Portland
Laurence A Cooper, J r ,  formerly in 
Terre Haute, Ind , is now at 1000 Smith 
Ave Richland, Wash Mr Cooper is a 
chemist with the Hanford Engineer 
Works, Richland, Washington 
George N. Fisher is employed as a 
process engineer with Pratt and Whitney 
in East Hartford His address is 60 
Harwich S t, Hartford 
Foster L Higgins J r ,  former principal 
of Herman High School is now at 306 
L inwood Ave, Bridgeport, Conn I be- 
lieve Foster is an ordnance inspector 
Joanna Evans is a dietitian at Harvard 
University, residing at 369 Harvard St 
Cambridge 38 Mass
Announcement has been made of the 
engagement of Miss Maizie Joy to E nsign 
Frederick Newcomb Miss Joy attended 
Rockland High School and was graduated 
from Gorham Normal School She is at 
present employed at the Rockland office 
of the New England Tel & Tel Ensign 
Newcomb is at present stationed at Camp 
MacDonough, Plattsburg, New York
Frank DeWitt has resigned as agricul- 
tural instructor at Hodgdon High School 
to accept a position with the Government 
Soil Conservation program
And that, my friends, is that Last 
month I spent in Chicago, the “home” of 
United Air Lines, going to school and 
having a wonderful time Just before I 
left San Francisco, I met Henny and Hal 
Woodbury on the street with their very 
handsome Small Fry Hal was awaiting 
orders, and Henny was preparing to re- 
turn to Arizona I talked to “ Deke” 
Adams a few days ago, and today I
picked up a phone to heat “T his is Lt 
Peter Skoufis speaking” So the Univer- 
sity of Maine is wending its way to the 
west coast after all
1942 Secretary Cpl Barbara Savage,
 AWRS 18, MCAS, Cherry
Point, N C
Hello there! While my morning coffee 
is perking I’ll dash off the news for this 
month Yes, we have our coffee while 
we're waiting for our students to come 
in The items are 99 per cent from the 
Alumni Office, friends, so please consider 
that “ the word ”
Things are pretty happy with Arlene 
and Louis Boyle as, after 26 months 
overseas, Lou is back After a good fur- 
lough in Bangor, the Boyles left for At- 
lantic City and redistribution for Louie 
He has to his credit 60 combat missions 
in the Mediterranean area and 120 in 
C-B-I
Beulah and Kerm Wilson have a new 
“boss" in their house according to the 
announcement of the new baby Ray- 
mond Carroll, who was born on Oct 4th 
Congratulations to you!
Received a nice letter from Charlie 
Lufkin who is now with the Detachment 
of Patients at England General Hospital, 
Atlantic City, N J , as a result of spin- 
ning an English bicycle into a ditch last 
March causing injury to his left eye 
“Simply smashing,” Charlie says—ouch! 
A speedy recovery to you, Charles and 
thanks tor the letter
On Oct 28th, Josephine Blake and En- 
sign Donald Bail were married in the 
F irst Church in Belfast The descrip- 
tion in the News of the wedding sounded 
wonderful very autumnlike with lots of 
M a ine alumni present Flossy Butter- 
worth was present with little Susan Don 
is now attending M I T  and the Bails 
will be living in Newton Highlands this 
winter Lots of happiness from us to you 
two.
Mrs Lester Chipman (Virginia Haves) 
writes a nice letter that she and Lester 
are the proud parents of Elizabeth May 
born August 3rd Virginia also spoke of 
the marriage of Ginny Hastings to Earl 
G Droessler Lt ( j g ) ,  USNR They 
were married September 17th in Mel- 
bourne, Florida Chip and Virginia 
would love to have anyone come to see 
them when near their home, 425 Ridge 
Road, Apt 6 A. North Arlington, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs Peter H Kenney of 
Orono announce the marriage of their 
daughter Margaret, to T /Sgt Robert 
Nason of Minneapolis, Minn The couple 
arc now living in Presque Isle, Maine
Lorraine Dimitre who has been at Free- 
port, N Y , is now at 88 Van Reyper S t , 
Apt 2N, Jersey City, N.J 
Carl Duncan, Presque Isle was one of 
twenty students awarded advanced de- 
g rees at Brown University at recent bacalaureate 
 and graduation exercises Dun- 
can received the degree of Master of 
Arts in the field of Psychology
We have received word that the follow- 
ing decorations have been received by the 
respective boys Lt John M Carter 
APO 559, N Y C , D F C . Joseph N 
Mullen (C p l). APO 466, N Y C ,  Air 
Medal and D. F  C
Lt ( j g )  Warren Randall, who is in 
the States on leave, visited the campus re- 
cently
Capt Charles E Remick has been 
awarded the Bronze Star Medal Capt 
Remick is Communications Officer in 
New Guinea
Lt Raymond F Gay, USA AC, has 
been awarded the Air Medal with seven 
Oak Leaf Clusters
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Capt Charles S Benjamin has been 
awarded the Air Medal and Purple Heart 
Capt Benjamin has spent 13 months in 
Iceland previous to England and Fiance 
He is attached to the 9th Army An Corps 
and squadron leader of P-47’s
Lt Ellis R VanHoesen was a campus 
visitor recently He has just returned 
from several months’ overseas duty as 
bomber pilot with 35 missions to his credit 
and recipient of the Air Medal and three 
Oak Leaf Clusters
Lt Milton T Bodman, a Corsair fighter 
pilot with a unit of Marine Air Wing, re- 
cently completed his 25th mission against 
enemy-held positions in the Marshall Is- 
lands
Frederick Burpee, serving in Belgium 
as company commander with an ambu- 
lance company, Medical Administrative 
Corps, has been promoted to the rank of 
captain Capt Burpee received his pro- 
motion on Sept 28, “a battlefield promo- 
tion for leadership and excellent perfor - 
mance of his company when in support of 
combat troops” Our most sincere con- 
gratulations to you, Fred
Lt George Munce has returned to the 
States after a two-year tour of duty in 
Alaska and the Aleutian Islands After a 
short leave at his home in Bangor, he will 
report to No. Camp Hood Texas, where 
he will be reassigned
Lots of good luck to you, wherever you 
are, a happy Christmas, and a victorious 
New Year!
1 9 4 3  Secretary Joanne S Graves,
 65 Western Ave Augusta, Me
Back again after a brief vacation during 
which time the news kept coming, so to 
get on with the business of reporting 
A card from Pfc Hazel Davis Scanlon 
100679, 3rd WAC Tr Center, Fort Ogle- 
thorpe, G a ., said Hazel and James Scanlon 
were married July 1 Now that her hus- 
band is in France, Hazel has joined the 
WA C to become a Psychiatric Assistant 
July 16, 1944, Donald Innes married 
Bernice Evans of Ostrander, Ohio In his 
fine letter, Don describes Ohio as the fla t 
land of smoke and tells about his job with 
Curtiss, where he does static test work 
on experimental ships, which comes under 
the Structures Department Too bad pic- 
tures aren't allowed, for the snapshot of 
Don’s wedding party with people from 
seven states is one you should see, the 
Tooleys are included
Jean Mack and Kenneth Johnson were 
married Sept 19, 1944, in Bangor Jean 
is now at home while Mose finishes his 
training as an Air Cadet
At Columbia, S C , October 6, 1944, 
Charlotte Nickerson became the bride of 
1st Lt Charles Leonard Hood of Mem- 
phis, Tenn Lt Hood, who graduated 
from the University of Mississippi is now 
stationed at Fort Jackson
Miss Elizabeth Bolton became the bride 
of Norman Young at a wedding in the 
First Universalist Church of Lynn, Mass , 
in October Miss Frances Young was maid 
of honor and Morton Mathews best man 
The couple is now at home at 8 Baker 
Road, Nahant, Mass, after a brief honey- 
moon in New Hampshire
Mr and Mrs Edward Peoples announce 
the mar riage of their daughter Josephine 
to Lt Gerald Osgood, USAAF, on Sun 
day, September 10 The wedding took 
place at St Stephens Chur ch, Oxford, 
N C
Nellie Whitney became engaged to 1st 
Lt Carl R B rown ’41 Nellie is on the 
staff at Old Town High School Call, 
having participated in the Tun sian, Sicili- 
an, Italian, and So France compaigns, is 
now on temporary duty in this country 
Announcement has been made of the en-
gagement of Cpl Elizabeth C Foster to 
A/C Benjamin M Guygler, J r ,  of Phila- 
delphia Cpl. Foster has been on tem- 
porary duty at Fort Logan, Colorado.
Congratulations to Lt and Mrs Joseph 
Stevens on the birth of a son, October 3. 
Lt Stevens is stationed in the Dutch East 
Indies
Dorothy Hodgkins wrote a newsy letter 
from Belfast, then later we had a chance 
to chat at the wedding of a mutual friend 
She sent Mary Fogler’s address in Texas 
1303 Randolph Street, El Paso, where 
Mary and Hank are living with the Fran- 
cis Browns Coke Crowell Marshall’s 
home address is 590 Ocean S t, So Port- 
land Dusty Rhoades Frost is also at 
home in Portland now Dotty says as far 
as she knows Ruth Wilson Gooding is at 
Bill’s home in Portland at 97 Glenwood 
Ave, and working at Porteous Mitchell’s 
Ellie Longdon’s address is Philadelphia 
General Hospital, 34th Street and Curie 
Ave, Philadelphia 4, Pa, c/o Dietary 
Dept
A letter to Dorothy from Evie Ton- 
dreau, whose address in Norway this year 
is 5 Paris Street, says that Grace Burnell 
Hutchinson is there again this year At 
a USO formal in Rockland, Dot was sur- 
prise d to see Al McNeilly, who was en- 
route to Florida and Don Merriner 
That’s the kind of letter I like to get 
A card from Helen Mullen who is now 
enjoying life in Boston and living at 270 
Clarendon Street
Dot MacLeod supplied the facts on 
Barbara Came who graduated from Mass 
General in Sept, 1944, and is now head 
nurse in the men’s medical ward Ad- 
dress 4 Grove Street Boston
Mrs Catherine Leonard Petterson, who 
is now employed by Western Electric in 
New York, is living at home 426 Birch 
Avenue, Westfield, N.J. 
Oscar Wilbur’s card from September 
just showed itself from the pocket where 
I had put it upon receipt from the mail. 
He’s doing third year work now and rooms 
with Al Goldsmith ’42 who works at the 
Y. M . C. A. His address Pfc. Oscar Wil- 
bur 11132040, 316 Huntington Ave , Bos- 
ton 15, Mass
Edwin Seabury of New York recently 
visited in Orono He is now employed on 
a project sponsored by the Office of Sci- 
entific Research and Development
A card from Bob Beedy with his ad- 
dress, 14 Church S t , Livermore Falls, 
says he is agriculture teacher at L iver- 
more Falls High School this year
Bob Ingalls’ mother gave me his address 
in the New Hebrides w h e re he is in Ord- 
nance at a Supply Base Ensign Robert 
Ingalls, U S N R ,  N S D  Navy 140, c/o 
F .P .O ., San Francisco 
Ed Duckworth reports that “ At last 
the Army has decided to make a Radar 
Mechanic out of m e” He sends best 
wishes to all of '43 from Cpl Ed Duck- 
worth, A.S .N. 31424535, Sect K, B .C .M. 
3, Boca Raton, Fla
Mr and Mrs George Hamblen recently 
received word that their son, Pvt Edward 
Hamblen, was injured in an accident at 
the front in F rance October 8 Eddie re- 
ceived his training at Fort Bragg, N C , 
and at the Shenango Replacement Depot 
in Pennsylvania before going overseas in 
September, 1943 He was in the initial 
landing on the Anzio beachhead and other 
battles in Italy and took part in the inva- 
sion of southern Fiance
The Alumni Office sent the following 
item “ Infantry and Air Force worked 
in perfect h armony dining the Marine 
invasion of Peleliu, Palau Islands Re- 
sponsible for the communication which en- 
abled this cooperation was Marine L.t. 
Clifford West and his six-man air liaison
crew By use of radio, Lt West was in 
contact with the men in the air at all 
times during the battle, and from front 
line position was able to direct the fire 
of the dive bombers and precision bombers 
to such important targets as enemy pill 
boxes and ammunition dumps ”
From Maui in the Hawaiians, Preston 
Rand drops a line to say he met Bob Ge- 
neva out there. They got together for 
some long rides, during which they saw 
some interesting things. Preston des- 
cribed one trip thus “We both went up 
on Mount Haleakala, the largest extinct 
volcano in the world It is so big the 
island of Manhattan could be put down 
inside it and there would still be plenty 
of room to spare.” His wife, Deb, is 
still a Dietitian at Temple University, 
Philadelphia His address Lt Preston 
B Rand M B , N A S ,  Navy 30, c/o 
F P O ,  San Francisco
We are proud to hear that the following 
'43 men have been decorated 
Lt Dana Dingley, APO 923, San Fran- 
cisco, Distinguished Flying Cross Lt 
Arthur Farris, APO 634, New York. Air 
Medal, three Oak Leaf Clusters, and 
D F C  Lt Armand Sedgeley, 65 Main 
S t, Ridlonvile, Air Medal, six Oak Leaf 
Clusters, and Purple Heart
Bangor Coke
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19 4 4  Secretary Esther Randall,
 123 Longwood Ave, Brookline,
Mass
A card from Elwood Clapp, J r ,  tells us 
that he’s back at M I T doing more re- 
search work Formerly he was with the 
Kellex Corporation, and now he is living 
at 128 Woodward Street, Newton High- 
lands 61, Mass
Mary Fielder is working as a secretary-receptionist 
 in the Probation & Parole 
Offices at the U S. Court Bldg, New 
York City Mail goes to 167 Square Mile 
Road, Yonkers, N Y 
Jane Rand Pendleton has been with the 
Bureau of Social Welfare in Caribou but 
now she is located at the Division of Pub- 
lic Assistance, Vickery & Hill B ldg, Au- 
gusta, Maine
Sam Collins is attending Harvard Law 
School and lives at 56 Walter Hastings 
Hall. Harvard University, in Cambridge 
Connie Davis Smyth is living at 37 
Pier Street in Bangor and classifies her- 
self as “just a housewife"
We missed telling you about another 
teacher Lois Walker is teaching Home 
Economics at Mattanawcook Academy in 
Lincoln Her address is 36 Lakeview 
Street. Lincoln
Ralph Perry has left Bangor and is 
now at 280 Westgate Road, Kenmore 
N Y
The engagement of Valerie Power of 
Waterbury, Conn, to Lt George McLean 
of Bangor has been announced Recently 
George was home on leave from Camp 
Kohler, Calif
Miss Dorothy Braidy of Bangor and 
Stan Rudman recently announced their 
engagement By the way, Stan is now 
studying law at Harvard University 
From the Navy comes news of the en- 
gagement of Ensign Marcia Rubinofif to 
Pfc Seymour Slakter of Utica, New 
York Marcia is at present in the Com- 
munications Office on Staten Island 
Doris Gedney became the bride of Dr. 
Edward Ziegler. J r , Lt ( j g )  U S N R .  
in Bangor on October 12 At present 
Dr and Mrs Ziegler are living at Vir- 
ginia Beach. Va
Ruthie Allen wrote that she’s doing 
dietetics work at Russell Sage in Troy. 
N Y The address is 60 Second S t , 
Troy
Somebody wrote me or told me that 
Fran and Harris Whited are in Fort 
Worth, Texas, and Dolly and Walter 
Reed are in Tyler. Texas Sounds as 
though Texas might start raising pota- 
toes any day now with such a strong 
Aroostook influence in the Lone Star 
State
Down in Providence Priscilla Eaton is 
doing dietetics work at Jane B rown Hos- 
pital Mail goes to 28 Lockwood S t . 
Providence, R I
Esther Holden has a change of address 
from Columbia Road to 49 Hamilton S t,
DEPENDABLE PHOTOS
Years of Experience and Modern 
Equipment insure Satisfactory 
Results
M Y E R S STUDIO
O l d  T o w n
PRENTISS & CARLISLE CO. INC.
T I M B E R L A N D S  — E N G I N E E R S
12 Hammond St , Bangor, Maine
Geo T Carlisle ’09. Philip P Clement 
’17, Robert W Averill ’20. Paul E 
Atwood ’26, Geo D Carlisle ’35
N W , Washington, D C. By the way, 
Esther wrote that she’s doing hostess 
work at the Stage Door Canteen a couple 
of nights a week and recently she bumped 
into Bark Goodrich ’45 who is stationed 
with the Army at Aberdeen, Md
I had a swell letter from Al Sanford 
the other day, and I only wish that space 
was available to reprint his non-graduate 
point of view of the post-war college pros- 
pects for vets As you know, Al was dis- 
charged from the Army after a tangle 
siege of complicated pneumonia, and since 
that trine has been working for New Eng- 
land Mutual Life Insurance Company 
F rom Al’s letter comes the following 
“The other day I got an ‘I’m on my way 
over’ card from Mahlon Smith 11079269, 
Co M, 335th Inf Reg t , APO #84, c/o 
P M , N Y C Lt Hal Avery has writ- 
ten me from Fort Benning (0546473, 8th 
Co, 1st S T R -TIS) Benning seems to 
be a swell Marne stronghold for he men- 
tions Hokey Adams, Steve Jacobs, Bud 
Fitzpatrick ’42, John Fink '42, and all of 
the Junior R O T C  that graduated from 
Fort Knox Doris Gooch is working on 
the Record in Brunswick (that’s the local 
paper) ”
Does anybody know the whereabouts of 
Al Hutchinson? (We have this address 
at the office but think he got his commis- 
sion recently 2512 A A F B U , Sect H, 
Class 44-46B C A A F , Box 374, Chil- 
dress, Texas ) Several of the kids have 
written me for the information So if 
you see this, Hutch, please drop me a 
card with your address, etc
In the nudist of a mob in Filene’s I ran 
into Bunny Bernett and Jo Butler In 
case you haven’t heard, congratulations 
are due them on the event of their engage- 
ment
That’s it for another month Hope you 
all have a very Merry Christmas
Undergraduate Classes
1945
The engagement of Pfc Joseph 
B Chaplin of Bangor and Vir-
ginia Tufts of Lewiston has been an- 
nounced Pvt Chaplin is overseas Miss 
Tufts is attending the University for her 
junior year
Sgt Lincoln T Fish, J r ,  has been 
awarded the Purple Heart tor wounds re- 
ceived in the fighting in Holland He also 
shared in a Distinguished Unit Citation 
At an Australian base recently, Pfc 
Robert Hanson, stationed there with the 
Army Air Forces, won the mile race in a 
track meet organized there He was pre- 
sented a valuable watch for his victory 
Report has been received of T /Sgt 
William D Harris, previously listed miss- 
ing in action Sgt Harris is a prisoner 
of war in Germany, his mailing address 
is T /Sgt William D Harris, U S  
P O W, #4207, Stalag Luft 4, Germany 
From Tampa, Fla, Cpl Elmer Oakes 
writes that he has had the privilege of 
interviewing some of the men who studied 
at Maine in the A ST Program He re- 
ports them highly enthusiastic about the 
campus and the welcome received from 
students and faculty
Miss Virginia A Wedin of So Brewer 
and Pfc Clifford L Patch were married 
last June at Joplin, Mo Mrs Patch, a 
graduate of Brewer high school, was em- 
ployed by the Eastern Corporation in 
Bangor Private Patch is attached to the 
Signal Corps at Camp Crowder, Mo
Three engagements and one wedding 
have been announced during the fall for 
class members Ruth R. Higgins of Bar 
Harbor is engaged to Lt Robert H Page 
of Newcastle Lt Page attended Maine 
until entering service He is now sta- 
tioned in California in training with an
Infantry unit Miss Higgins will be 
graduated from Maine this year No 
plans have been announced for the wed- 
ding
Lt Kenneth Parker MacLeod ’44 and 
Maida Katherine Cosseboom ’45 wer mar- 
ried Sept 3 in Brewer Lt MacLeod is a 
pilot in the Army Air Forces He re- 
turned to duty at the end of his furlough
The latter part of the summer came the 
announcement of the engagement of Eunice 
D Motte of Dedham, Mass, and Lt Rob- 
ert B Cahoon, officer of the Marine Corps 
Lt. Cahoon was formerly a member of 
the present Class of 1945
Corporal Sidney W Skiffington of Guil- 
ford, a German Prisoner of War since 
July 8th, has become engaged to Patricia 
Chase of Dover-Foxcroft
19 4 6  Miss Rita Coyne of Brewer and 
George D Aiken were mar- 
ried in July in Colorado Springs, Colo 
Mrs Aiken was graduated from Brewer 
high in 1943 Lt Aiken enlisted in the 
Air Corps, entering active service in Feb- 
ruary 1943
In Atlantic City, N J , Miss Maxine 
Bonneau and Ens John H Dunroe were 
married in April Mrs Dunroe is a 
graduate of Maine School of Commerce 
Ens Dunroe entered V-5 Naval Flight 
training while attending the University 
He was graduated from training school 
at Corpus Christi, Tex , in Dec , 1943 He 
is now stationed at Atlantic City
The engagement of Emmy Lou Little- 
field and Lt Donald Danforth has been 
announced Miss Littlefield is a senior at 
the University Lt Danforth attended 
Maine two years before entering the Army 
Air Corps He was recently commissioned 
as second lieutenant in the Air Forces
Miss Mary Hughes of Bangor and 
RT 3/c Harland F Goodwin were married 
in March at Silver Springs, Md Fol- 
lowing graduation from Bangor high 
school Mrs Goodwin worked in Wash- 
ington for the Coast Guard Mr Goodwin 
enlisted in the V-12 program and is a 
radio technician stationed in Chicago
Announcement has been received of the 
engagement of Miss Nancy Greene of 
Augusta to F/O Charles L Mason Miss 
Greene is attending LaSalle Junior Col- 
lege this year as a senior Flier Mason 
recently received his wings at Blythville 
Ark,  and is at present at Maxwell Field, 
Ala
19 4 7  Latest mailing address received 
from Cpl Gerald M Bates of 
Falmouth Foreside is Co K, 1st R egt, 
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md
At Camp Ellis, Illinois, is Pfc Eno A 
Cimilluca of Brooklyn, N Y His address 
is Co B , 29th Regt, 131st Bn Camp 
Ellis
Robert M Folsom of Orono is a Sea- 
man First Class in the Navy at Co 1998, 
U S N T C ,  Great Lakes, Ill He is a 
radio technician
Word from William Mann of Roselle, 
N J , lists him with a medical unit taking 
a 3-months’ course in Pharmacy in the 
William Beaumont General Hospital, El 
Paso, Tex. Address Co C, Unit 16 
S M D T
At Tufts College, Medford Mass, is 
Frank A Martin, an apprentice seaman, 
Navy. He is living at Fletcher A-3, 
Tufts Coll., Medford 55, Mass.
Leonard W Smith of Bangor is a mid- 
shipman in the Navy, attending the Maine 
Maritime Academy, Castine.
The Navy V-12 Unit at Penn State Col- 
lege has as a member Oscar S Whalen 
of Eastport, apprentice seaman His ad- 
dress V-12 Unit, Bks 13, Penn State 
College, State College, Penn
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Another big rush
on Long Distance lines
this Christmas
I t  was a  b ig rush last year .  I t m ay  
b e e v e n  b i g g e r  th i s  C h r i s t m a s .
S o  please help keep L o n g  D is ta n ce  
l in e s  c le a r  for  e s se n t ia l  c a l l s  on
D e c e m b e r  2 4 ,  2 5  and 2 6 .
W a r  still needs the wires —  even 
on h o lidays .
B E L L  T E L E P H O N E  S Y S T E M
W H I L E  you have been doing your part 
in insuring our country's future, and 
earning the gratitude of us all, you have 
also earned certain rights and privileges 
in civilian life. It’s important that you 
know all about them when you hang 
up your uniform and ask yourself, 
“Where do I go from here?”
We have a free 24-page booklet called 
“ Information for Demobilized Veter- 
ans,” which contains answers to most of 
the questions you men are asking today. 
We know, because many hundreds of 
you have been writing us, from your 
homes, from hospitals, and from A .P .O . 
and Fleet P. O. addresses on all the 
fighting fronts.
The table of contents at the right is 
based on the information we’ve had to 
get to answer your letters—and it’s avail- 
able for the asking, to all men in active 
service as well as to those who have 
been honorably discharged.
We offer it as our small contribution 
to help you get squared away in civilian 
life. Send for your copy of “ Informa- 
tion for Demobilized Veterans” today. 
A penny postal will bring it to you free 
of charge, along with a good-looking, 
rugged envelope to keep your discharge 
certificate and your service papers fresh 
and clean.
A WORD TO ALL CIVILIANS
More than a  million and a half men 
have already been mustered out of the 
armed forces of the U. S. since Pearl 
Harbor. Look for, and respect, the lapel 
button that is the emblem of an honor 
able discharge . . .  and of a  job well done.
“ INFORMATION FOR DEMOBILIZED VETERANS”
T A B L E  OF  C O N T E N T S
Highlights of the ” G. I. Bill of Rights” —
H o w  to con tin u e you r ed u catio n , w h at  
loans are  g u aran teed , u n em p lo y m en t  
benefits an d  other provision s for veteran s.
Your National Service Life Insurance —
H o w  to keep  it in force, how  to re in - 
state it, how  to convert it, w ith  rates  
a n d  illu stration s.
What to do about —
M u sterin g-ou t p ay , h osp ita lization , voca­
tional tra in in g , pen sion  p riv ileges, ge ttin g  
a  jo b .
New England Mutual
Life Insurance Company o f Boston
George Willard Smith, President Agencies in Principal Cities Coast to Coast 
The First Mutual Life Insurance Company Chartered in America —1835
T h e s e  U n iv e r s i ty  o f  M a in e — a n d  h u n d r e d s  o f  o th e r  co l leg e  m en , r e p r e s e n t  N e w  E n g l a n d  M u t u a l :
* Jos. Jacobs, ’08, Columbus, A .  Robert $ . Turner, ’26, Boston
Howard L. Norwood, '23, Monmouth, Me. *Ernest L. Dinsmore, '37, Boston
* With U. S. Armed Forces
We have opportunities fo r  more University o f  Maine men. W hy not write Dept. V-2 in Boston?
t
